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Trustee CIA resolution
On January 23, 1988, the
Board of Trustees voted to
postpone a decision upon the
November 11, 1987 Faculty Resolution until faculty, students,
and Trustees could review the
issues in an open forum on
April 7, 1988. At that meeting
the Board of Trustees affirmed
the following principle:

J ohn Stochoell, Ex-CIA Bureau Chief , being inter viewed
after CIA forum last Thursday.
p hoto by David Coleman

On April 7, 1988, Trustee,
faculty,
and 1 student
representatives gathered in an
evening discussion to exchange
opinions over questions raised
by the proposed Faculty

Resolution to ban Central
Intelligence Agency(CIA) oncampus recruitment. The
purpose of the discussion was
to provide Trustees with a
representation of opinions
concerning the Faculty
Resolution circulating in the
community. Chairman Levin
Campell, Chief Jud ge, U.S.
Court of Appeals, presided
over the lengthy , occasionally
heated, debate over the
November 11, 1987 Faculty
Resolution. The discussion
opened with prepared remarks
which were followed by a
period of general discussion
until the issues appeared
exhausted.

election was more exciting in
Mary Low where the
candidates Jeff D'Alessandro
and Wendy Kennedy put on an
extensive campaign. Kennedy
barel y pulled ahead of
D'Alessandro, 89 votes to 83
votes. Finally, in Johnson
Commons, Mike White
defeated Dan Erving, 80 votes
to 67 votes.
The Student Association
Election was also exciting, with
three of the four offices
resulting in a run-off election.
The only candidate selected in
the election held last Thursday,
April 7, was Mark Bergsten,
Student Association Treasurer

who received ei ghty-five
percent of the votes.
In order for a candidate to be
elected to the Student
Assodation, she/he must obtain
more than fifty percent of the
votes cast. In last Thursday's
election, 832 people voted, with
Lovejoy Commons having the
largest turnout, 73% of its
member's voted. Nonetheless,
the candidates running for
social chair, cultural chair, and
President and Vice President
failed to obtain a. major ity.
Tuesday's election had even
more voters, 876; again,
Lovej oy had the largest
percentage.

In the run-off election, the
candidates do not need to
obtain a major ity, only a
p lurality. Danny Reed was
elected cultural chair. When
asked how it felt to be elected,
Danny answered, "Wow."
Dyanne Kaufman, the new
social chair, was also glad to
finall y have the election
decided. These two people will
begin training for their
positions tommorrow.
The election for Student
Association President and Vice
President established a
landmark
in
Colby
government. Last year, the
Board of Governors decided

that juniors abroad for the year
would be elgible to run for
Student Association Positions.
This year, Marc Enger, the
present Student Association
Social Chair, and Leslie
Dougherty, last semester's
Parlimentarian, who is
presently in Greece, have been
elected Student Association
President and Vice President.
When asked about the
campaign, Enger replied, "It
was long and tiring, but it
proved to be worthwhile."
Class officer elections will be
held soon and governor
elections are the second week
in September. Get involved!

by Patricio Silva
t»

The
Trustee
evening
discussion session imposed the
f ollowing restrictions on
reporting the event. "To
encourage free and open
discussion no one may be
directl y quoted
without
pe rmission." In respect to those
wished no partici pants are
individuall y identified except
f or the moderator.

Access to the Colby campus,
including the facilities of
Career Services, shall be open
to all groups unless specifically
barred from the campus for
compelling reasons. In an
emergency, the President will
have the authority to bar an
continued on page 3
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Enger/Doug herty to lead in 88-'89

By Mary Thomson
The new Student Association
Officers and Commons
Presidents for!988-1989 have
been elected.
The new
Commons Presidents are as
follows:
The Commons President's
elections were close races
except for Lovejoy Commons
where Katherine Roth was
sixty-one points ahead of the
nearest competitor , Steve
Byras. In Chaplin Commons,
Deborah Young captured fiftytwo percent of the vote and
bea t Richard Rusnack, who
trailed by seventeen votes. The

LAX topp les
#3 Bowdoin 9-8

by Bill Auerswald

Colby's vars ity Lacrosse team
brough t it all together on
Tuesday for a 9-8 victory over
the hated Bowdoin Polar Bears
to up their season record to 5-2.
Freshman Bruce Fougere
started in goal and saved 14,
keying a mule defense that
played good solid lacrosse for
60 minutes and kept Colby close
throughout.
At ta ckman Rob Er d mann
scored earl y a f ter an aggr essive
Sam J ones stri ppe d th e
Bowdoi n goal ie of a ball h e was
trying to clear. Jones's hit set
the tone for the midfielders
who remained on top of the
tra n sit ion gam e and loose ball s

INSIDE

throug hout the contes t.
Bowdoin worked hard for three
first period goals, scoring on an
isolation, a fast break and a
man up play in succession, The
second period started with a
fourth Bear score that came
throug h several Bowdo i n
screens of goalie Fougere.
The remainder of the half
belonged to Colby, as Joe
Bisson scored on a man-up play
that featured excellent ball
movement and .patience.
M i nut es later , Andr ew Sh piz,
Kev in Plummer and Greg
Cunningham combined on a
fast break score that wins the
"pre tt y play " award of the year.

cont i nued on page 13

Senior Attackman Greg Cunningham drives past a Bowdoin defend er. Colby upset the Polar
Bears in a thrilling 9-8 victory.
photo by Davii Colma n

•H ighlights of the historical
LAX win. p. 12-13

"Become aware of the social
l i f e cha ng es f or '88-'89. p. 2

*Do you know what's what
and who's who i n Central
America? For answers consult
your centerfold , p. 10-11

A plea for help
by Michelle R. Pinnock
President of SOBHU

On March 17, 1988, a member of SOBHU , heard a
broadcast over the radio. This broadcast was a plea
to concerned people asking them to call a number
and express their grievances about the hanging of
six South Africans. The six South Africans are known
as the Sharpeville Six. The following statement was
sent to SOBHU from the Episcopal Church people
for a Free Southern Africa informing us on political
executions in South Africa, as well as the Sharpeville
Six incident.
see SOBHU Corner on p. 4 for the article sent to SOBHU.

New committee established
to rep resent minori ty students
by Meredith Hart
A proposa l was recentl y
passed to establish an active
and permanent Intercultural
Affairs Committee designed to
assure that all ethnic minority
and International student
issues and concerns will be
heard and addressed. The
committee is comprised of
eleven people: two ex-office
members, six voting student
members, two faculty members
and the Associate Dean of
Intercultural Affairs. The
students involved will be
elected or appointed by
S.O.B.H.U., the International

Club, the Board of Governors
and the Student Association.
The proposal also assures that
one ethnic minority student
from the Intercultural Affairs
Committeewill sit on the Stu-A
Cultural Life Committee.
In a memo sent to Stu-A and
the Board of Governors,
from
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s
S.O.B.H.U. stated that it is
necessary to increase the
presence of minorities on the
Colby campu s through
representation in the Student
Government. The intention in
establishing "an Intercultural
Affairs Committee is not,

according to S.O.B.H.U.-, to
disrupt the current governing
system. However, they feel
that "majority students can riot
accurately depict the concerns
of ethnic minority and
international students." John
McNinch, president of Stu-A
feels tha t the Intercultural
Affairs Committee "will be very
important to the campus and
will work with both the Board
of Governors ' and the
Education Policy Committee. It
will also "help people keep
informed about minority
concerns on a social, cultural,
and academic level."

Missed Meal Plan will be changed
by Shelley Freed
Between 200 and 300 people
eat in Colby's "fifth" dining hall
every night for dinner. This is
creating problems for Dining
Services as well as Colb y
students. The Spa is unable to
handle the traffic the missed
meal p lan has created and
students have to wait for up to
forty minutes from the time
they get in line until they are
able to sit down with their
meal.
In December of 1986, a vote
was taken as to whether or not
to adopt the proposed missed
meal plan. Over 80% of the
students who ate dinner that
night responded and the new
plan won 56% of the vote.
The purpose of the plan was
to allow students who could
not make it to the dining halls
during meal hours an option . It
was geared toward athletes
who would not be able to eat
because of scheduling conflicts
with practices and those
students who were in class
through the dining hall lunch
hours.

The Spa has become -the
alternative place to eat. "This is
a great success, but I don't
understand why they call it a
missed meal plan because I
have kids who come in and sit
in chair in line forty minutes
before the dining halls close,"
says Keith Giles, manager of
the Spa.
However the Spa is not
equipped to serve the volumes
of people it has been feeding,
"Not only are we destroying
the facility, but we are
destroying the people who
work there," says Dan Eusebio,
director of Dining Services,
"we're burning out our
employees and it 's impossible
to keep the place clean. There
are some definite problems that
we have to remedy."
Don't be alarmed, the missed
meal plan is not in danger, it's
going to be around next year,
but it may be a little different.
"The missed meal credit has
been very popular, too popular
in a sense, what we're trying to
do is fine tune the system to
correct the problems," says Vice
President Stan Nicholson.

I like the option of going t.
the Spa every once in a while,
it's like going out without the
financial committment. It can
break the monotony of going to
the dining halls all the time,"
says one student.
According to Nicholson, one
of the ways to alleviate the

problem is to cr eate a more
defined variety in the different
dining halls, "For examp le, if
you had five restaurants that
were all the same, that would
be dull, we want to achieve the
kind of variation in atmosphere
and menu one associates with
differing restaurants;"

Is the student body actuall y
involved in this process of
change? "I would like to think
so," says Nicholson, "If they are
not I would like to find a way to
do so. I'd like to see more
students involved with Dining
Services, I think that would be
instrumental to some key
improvements."
One of the new concerns that
has arisen out of the missed
meal plan, is late night feeding
for athletes, "We are just not
able to cater to the athletes as
we want to, but we are
working on it," says Giles.
A proposal that has surfaced
is the prospect of a pasta bar or
a meal aimed at the needs of
athletes to be served until 9
o'clock either in the Spa or in
one of the halls. That might
decrease the numbers .at the
Spa as well as provide a better
option for the athletes.
"I think it is important that no
one overreact to the changes
we are making, we are looking
to achieve positive results for
the many, not the few," says
Eusebio, "We' r e mak i ng
changes to get ahead." *

Social life master p lan for next year
by Toby Bell,Aimee Momenee,
and M ike White
The

Commons

Review

Commi ttee was f ormed dur ing

the Fall semester-to reevaluate

all asp ects of campu s l i f e and to

present a report to the trustees.
A major f ocus of the Commons
Review Committee has been a
comprehensive examination of
the Social Life at Colby, which
Included a weekend excursion
to Amherst, Williams and
Trinity. The trip was described
in the March 24 ed itio n of the
Echo in an article entitles "Free
Parties For Colby Envoy." Two
aspects of Amherst and
Williams impressed us; tho v.;o
of a Social Fee arid a feeling of
responsibility among the

students to help organize the
Social Life.
The imp lementation of a
Social Fee Sys tem would
include a nominal fee (within
the range of $10 - $25) paid by
each student at the beginning
of ea ch semester to a General
Social Fund. The purpose of
the Fund would be to provide
money f or the pur chase of
al coholic and non-alcoholic
beverag es f or campu s wi d e
parties. The Fund would also
be us ed f or Commons Cultural
events.
The fund would be divided
eve nl y be tween the f our
Commons. Each Commons
would be 'r e spons ib le f or
host ing a predetermined
number of all-campus parties.
An amount of money from the

f und would be reserved by each
Commons to be used at events
i nvolvi ng t hat Commons
alone.
A master calender would be
dr awn up dur ing up dur ing the
summer to determine the dates
each Commons would be
responsible for. The calender
would inclu de several par ties
per night per weekend. The
Commons would then divide
the dates among the Residence
Halls who would organize and
run the parties.
Any individual or group other
than R esidence Halls that
wi shes to host a party may
submit a party proposal to the
Commons Counc i l , b ut the
Council must first approve the
party. Once a party is
appr oved, the group throwi ng

the party and the Council will
agree upon a date. Private
parties (by invitation or guest
list only) would still be allowed,
but money from the fund would
not be available. A gues t l i st
would be used as is presently
done.
Ea ch party would have a l imit
on number of kegs allowed ,
saf ety regulat ions would be
adhered to, an d the Par ty F orm
would still be used,
The advantag es of the Soci al
Fee System i nclu d e the
elimination of money taken at
the do or , an increase in the
number and variety of parties
thrown each weekend , and an
increased awareness of par t y
regulations due to greater
student involvement, Students
would also pay less per

semester to attend parties,
par t y throwers would not have
to worry abou t financial losses,
an d the ti me consumi ng
pr oblem of s ell ing tickets in
advance would be eliminated.
The board of Governors will
d iscuss this p roposa l at th i s
week' s meeting. If it passes
their meeting, there will be an
all-campus referendum.
Depend ing on those results , a
recommendation will be made
to the trustees. The Commons
Review Committee urges you
to clar if y any quest ions you
might have concerning to
Social Fee System . If you have
any quest i ons, please get in
touch with Toby Bell, Box 117,
x3029; Aimee Momenee; Box
1405, x3687; or*Mike White,
Box 1693. x3066

Resolution

On April 9, 1988, after further consideration, the Trustees
voted as follows:
1. To reaffirm the Trustees ' resolution of J anuary
23,1988.
2. Not to bar the CIA from recruiting on the Colby
campus .
3. To approve in princip le the formulation of a
general rule tha t employers using the Colb y
Career Services Office will , if requested by the
college , discuss publicl y on campus the
employers ' policies and practices .
4. To authorize and direct the Cha irman of the
Board of Trustees, in consultation with the
president , to appoint a committee composed of
studen ts, facult y, admin istrators and Trustees to

recommend to the Trustees procedures
imp lement the above

rule.

to

In reaching this result, the Trustees have weighed the very
real concerns regarding the CIA against Colby's historic
commitment to free speech and freedom of choice for its
students. The Trustees believe that the latter
considerations must prevail here. It is, appropriately, a
matter of a student's individual choice whether or not he or
she attends recruiting interviews and participates in the
CIA's, or some other public, or private employer 's,
recruiting efforts. The Trustees realize that the faculty
resolution did not contemplate barring CIA representatives
from engaging in on-campus speeches and debate apart
from the recruiting process. They are not persuaded,
however, that denying the use of Career Services' facilities
for recruitment activities is so different in kind from
banning speeches and debates as not to curtail freedom of
speech. Given the fact that Colby accords to all employers,
generally, the right to recruit on campus, the banning of a
specific employer - based , upon a controversial and
inescapabl y political assessment of the employer 's
worthiness would raise serious issues concerning Colby's
dedication to freedom of speech and to the concept of a
genuinely open campus. The Trustees believe that there
are other preferable ways for students and faculty at Colby
to express their concern and indignation regarding specific
organizations - ways that do not curtail so directly an
individual's right to decide for himself or herself whether or
not to communicate with a particular employer.
While the Trustees do not believe that the CIA should be
barred from recruiting on campus, they believe that Colby
students are entitled to hold a dialogue on campus with an
employer utilizing Colby's facilities. Accordingl y, the
Trustees have approved in principle the formulation of a
general rule that will require employers using the Colby
Career Services Office, upon the college's request, to
discuss publicly on campus the employer's policies and
practices. The purpose of this will be to help students
interested in employment by controversial organizations to
obtain a fuller understanding of the activities and aims of
the recruiting entity.
The Trustees recognize that some employers may not be
able to discuss confidential policies and practices. It is not
intended that employers who are willing to engage in oncampus dialogue will be out of Compliance with the
proposed rule because of judge ments made concerning
the purported accuracy and adequacy of the information
they furnish. What is required is that their representa tive
be willing to appear on the Colby campus an d enga ge i n a
dialogue. It then will be for the individual student to
determine whether he or she is satisfied with the adequacy
of what is presented.
To implement the foregoing concept, the Trustees have
authorized the appointment of a committee to be
composed of s t udents , faculty, a dministrators an d Trus t ees
t o devel op su i tab le proce d ures f or approva l by the
Trustees. It is expected that the committee will inform itself
of similar requirements already developed at other colleges
and universities.

trustee CIA
resolution
continued from page 1
individual or a group for a
limited period of time until the
Trustees' next meeting, but in
general, no such action will be
taken unless specifically
approved by the Trustees on
the recommendation of the
President. In acting hereunder,
the President and the Trustees
will at all times maintain
Colby's historical comment to
free speech, and will accommodate all points of view to the
maximum degree feiasible.'"
The open forum participants,
John Stockwell, former CIA
operative; Admiral Stansfield
Turner, former CIA Director;
provided differing opinions
upon the legality of the opera-

infringed upon. A "compelling
need to preserve the ri ghts of
students to associate with the
CIA" supp lanted moral justification of a recruitment ban, in
the opinion of several participants.
Another suggested that the
effective "closing" of the
campus to certain undesirable
organizations would compromise the value of the Faculty
Resolution. Silence translated
into tacit approval according to
advocates of the Faculty Resolution, therefore a measured
response that the ban was
appropriate. They further argued that the accumulating
record of atrocities committed
by the ClA and its proxies made
some gesture of disapproval
imperative. Wanton disregard
and abuse of U.S. laws and
statutes necessitated a response by Colby College and
other institutions.

Rob Young and Dean Schwartz contemplate the issues.
p hoto by David Coleman
tions of the agency. David
Kairys, civil liberties attorney;
Harvey Silvergate, President
of the Massachusetts Civil
Liberties Union; debated the
problems involved in excluding
ah organization engaged in
conduct in conflict with the
moral and ethical beliefs of the
community.
The evening discussion
concentrated upon questions of
students rights and ethical and
moral considerations of the
proposed exclusion of CIA
recruitment on-campus. Critics
of the Faculty Resolution
argued that recruitment is an
act protected by freedom of
speech, therefore it can not be

The necessity of intelligence
organizations was unfortunate, but necessary given present global circumstances, according to opposing participants. The CIA fulfills a need
which can riot be disregarded
when examining the morality
of its actions. They made the
further point that any moral
j udgements could not be
substantiated without political
assessment which would
inevitably influence the results
of other bans.
Since the resolution implied
monitoring the future actions
of the CIA, several questioned
the feasibility of determining
the morality of CIA covert

operations. Trustees mentioned that the development of the
divestment policy governing
College funds in corporations
operating in South Africa relied
upon the Sullivan Princi ples to
determine comp liance. How
would the committee responsible for examining future
covert operations of the CIA
obtain the necessary information? No one present mentioned whether a monitoring group
could provide the information.
Several participants voiced
their concerns that the
discussion was bifurcated,
concentrating upon issues of
free speech and recruitment,
while the ethical responsibilities of the community were
ignored. Others elaborated
upon this concern citing the
unfortunate characterization
of controversy surrounding the
Faculty Resolution as pitting
faculty against students.
Students participants opposed
to the Faculty Resolution objected to an irksome paternalistic attitude exhibited by the
faculty in its unilateral decision. Faculty cautioned that
the measure should not be
interpreted in such light, that
their statement was art
invitation for student response
and not one imposing restriction upon students. The Faculty
Resolution was intended to be
measured response to indicate
the disapproval of the community on the record of the
CIA.
Local and national television
covera ge of the open forum
and the subsequent Trustee
decision on April 9, 1988, described the CIA recruitment
controversy as differences between conservative students
and liberal faculty.
The Trustees commented
upon their decisions stating
that "Colby's historic regard
for the commitment to free
speech and freedom of choice
for its students" must prevail in
the circumstances. Exclusion of
a particular employer, "based
upon a controversial and
inescapably political assessment of the emp loyer' s
worthiness," would cast doubt
on the sincerity of Colby 's
commitment to f reedom ot
speech and an open campus.

Students vote on CIA
by Bridget Connelly
On the Friday following the
CIA forum, the students finally
had their say in a campus wide
vote spon sored by the ECHO.
By a margin of nearly f our to
one, students decided that the
CIA should be allowed to
recruit on campus.
Voting took place in the
dining halls dur i ng lun ch and
dinner. Out of the 754 students
who voted, 590 students took
the pos itio n of St u d ents
Association, while only 164
sided with the faculty. The next
morn ing, t he Truste es came to
the same conclusion.

Student reactions to the
Trustee vote were varied. "Of
course its a good thing. I think
it's up to the individual," says
one senior, "The students have
a right to interview with, the
CIA if they want to. It should be
a personal situation."
"I think it' s a student issue
and I think students should
decide" wa s sophomor e Tom
Beringer's reasoning when he
voted in favor of CIA
recruitment.
H o wev er , not everyone
reacted in the same way. '.'I was
surpr ised t hat af ter h ear i ng th e
talks t he stu d ent s st i ll
overwhelm i ngly voted to allow

the CIA on campus," says Lisa
Livens. Earlier this year ,
Livens, a sophomore, said that
she was for letting the CIA on
campus but after months of
debate on campus, has changed
her mind.
Although disappointed in the
results, sophomore Anne Band
believes that "had the vote been
taken i n th e fall , th e results
probably wouldj iave been ten
to one in favor of having them
on campus , Once people
stopped seeing it as a student
versus fa culty is sue, 1 think
people r eall y started to think
about the CIA and all that it
docs."

Colby 's Amnesty group
addresses issues in Honduras
This semester, the ColbyAmnesty group has been
working on a campaign to
address human rights abuses in
Honduras. Through letters to
such high ranking officials as
the Attorney
General ,
President oi the Supreme
Court , and
Honduran
President Azcona, the Colby
group . is asking the Central
American nation to honor the
International Declaration of
Human Rights approve d the
United Nations General
Assembly on December 10,
1948.
Between 1981 and 1985, more
than 100 people were reported

to have "disappeared" in
Honduras. Though Amnesty
International has not detected
a pattern of disappearances
under the present government,
in office since January 1986,
positive steps have yet to be
taken to clarify the fate of those
who disappeared under the
previous government.
Among the many concerns
that Amnesty has spoken out
against are:
-the arrest without warrant
and detention without charge
of members of opposition
groups, peasant organizations,
civil associations and trade

unions
-the failure of security forces
to promptl y ' acknowled ge
arrests and bring detainees
before a legal authority within
the time limit prescribed in the
constitution
-the frequent ineffectiveness
of habeas corpus and the
failure of the judiciary to apply
the laws governing detention
procedures
-the torture and ill-treatment
of prisoners, usually while in
incommunicado detention
-the

failure
of
the
continued on page 8

BAR fund unp opular
by Mark LaJ?ointe
A while ago Better Alcohol
Responsibility (BAR) worked
with
Stu-A
and
the
administration to establish a
fund at Colby that would hel p
pay for events that were billed
as non-alcoholic. The purpose
of such a fund was to promote
more chemical free events in an
environment where alcohol is a
major part of social activities.
The money is available in
various amounts depending
upon the event and its uses can
vary greatly. While its use has
primarily been in .the past to
hel p fund BAR sponsored
events such as Casino Ni ght, I
was assured several times that
the fund certainl y isn 't
controlled by BAR. According to
Paul Johnston who is one of the
members of the board that
allocates these funds, the
money is available for all
campus organizations that

wish to sponsor and promote
non-alcoholic events. The
committee is made up of
various BAR and Stu-A
members, Bob Murray, John
Farkas ,
and
other
administrative members.
With the exception of BAR
events it seems tha t the fund is
relativel y unused, basically
because few students and
organizations know of its
existence. I looked in the
Student Handbook and could
find no mention of the fund
anywhere. Why? No one seems
to know. Perhaps it reflects
greatly on the overwhelming
amount of events and parties
that do include alcohol , or
perhaps groups which sponsor
small events never think of
promoting the non-alcoholic
content of their event.
It would seem that such a
fund should be more- widel y
promoted so that BAR and StuA would achieve the attitudes

they are trying to promote.
Suggestions have been made to
perhaps mention the fund in
the Student Handbook or send
out notice to all campus
organizations
notif ying
students of the existence. It is
certainl y unfair to think that
groups who do not serve a
primarily social purpose should
be excluded from receiving
funding for non-alcoholic
events.
There is defi nitely a growing
concern about alcohol on Colby
as well as Campuses across the
country. This fund was
established to perhaps promote
the ideas of chemical free
events and awareness on our
campus. The onl y way such
awareness is to come about
will be for the non-alcohol fund
to be promoted as well as the
continued success of such
groups as BAR and Peer
Alcohol Educators (PAEs).

,.
A new snack : ~
,-.
ZeusChip s
by Heidi Meehan
The image of Zeus, Greek

my t h ology's "king of gods,"

brings a familiar vision to
mind. One pictures a bronze
skinned , toga-clad god
rad iating great power.
Strangely enough, Zeus seems
to have made his way from the
highest peak, on Mt. Ol ympu s,
to the front of a purple, yellow,
and black snack food bag
entitled ZeusChips.
Confused? Not to worry, I
was too, until I phoned Andrew
Martin, President of ZeusCh ips
and inquired about his new
product.
Much to my surprise, I found
that the easy-going, 32 yearold man on the other end of the
telephone, along with his wife,
Anne Whithey, were the people
respons ible for creating
Smartfood popcorn— a
favor ite snack rood around the

Colby campijs. Imagining the
delicious Smartfood popcorn, I
assumed these new treats to be
comparable. ZeusChips are a
bit different than other snacks
because they are made with
pasta. They are bow-tied pasta
cooked in peanut oil, and
coated with nacho-cheese
flavoring. The unique recipe
came from Whithey, th e same
woman responsible for the
taste of Smartfood. Whithey is
also responsible for coming out
with Good Idea Pasta Chips, a
product similar to ZeusChi ps
except for the Wisconsin
cheddar cheese flavoring, as
well as an all-natural macaroni
and ch eese dinner called Shells
& Annie's Cheddar. Whithey
li kes to feel that thi s will be
favored over today's leading
"glow-in-the-dark" macaron i
and cheese.
Martin and Whithey, who
began
their
company/

Hampton Hill, Inc., one and a
half years ago afte r leaving
Smartfood, have two goals in
sight. First— success! And
second , they intend to
demonstrate that a company
like this can be successful by
pr ov iding qual ity pro duc t s to
the public while also
supporting important social
programs.
The husband-wife team have
set up their company so th at 2
to 3 percent of the total
revenue (no t prof it) is put
towards a specific cause.
Although Mart in and Wh i they
have given the money from
Shells & Annie's Ched dar and
Go od Idea Pasta Chips to
homeless shelters and 4-H
organizations, the money made
from ZeusChips is now going
to rainforests throughout the
world. Such a goal is rare for
most companies in today's
cont inued on page 8

SOBHU Corner:
The Sharpeville Six and
Political Executions in
South Af rica
On December 1st, 1987, the Appellate Division of the South
African Supreme Court denied the appeal of six political activists
who were convicted of murder and subversion on December 10, 1985
and sentenced to death. Commonly known as the Sharpeville Six,
they are: Mojalefa Sefatse (33), Oupa Moses Diniso (31), Reid
Malebo Mokoena (25), Theresa Ramashamola (27), Duma Joshua
Khurnalo (27) and Francis Don Mokhesi (31).
The arrest of the Sharpeville Six took place in a context of widespread civil unrest touched off by the 1984 imposition of a revised but
unacceptable Constitution which denied political participation to the
73% Black majority and offered onl y limited participation to the
Indian and "Colored" populations. Unpopular government
appointed township councils, which had attempted to levy rent
increases, bore the brunt of public enmity as impoverished residents,
pushed to the breaking point, demonstrated en masse their
opposition. Township Councillors became live targets of pubjic
anger.
Township counselor Jacob Dlamini was killed after he provoked a
crowd, thousands strong, by shooting into it. In convicting the
Sharpeville Six for his murder, the judge acknowledged that none of
the six accused had committed acts which in fact caused his death.
But the actions of others in the crowd, which actually causes his
death, were imputed to the defendants. In addition, the trial was
marked by glaring irregularities, notable:' secret witnesses, denial of
cross-examination, and confessions extracted under torture.
South Africa has one of the highest per capita execution rates in
the world. Trials on charges of high treason, a capital offense, often
with alternative common law charges, are increasing as authorities
attempt to criminalize any form of popular mobilization and
organization as treasonous activity. Despite the growing
international outcry, South Africa still continues to execute political
prisoners. The July, 1987 count of 32 political activists on Death Row
has now climbed nearer to 40. The authorities have also resorted to
hasty and sometimes secret executions as a tactic to circumvent
public pressure.
Since the declaration of the State of Emergency, more than 30,000
people have been detained without charge or trial, more than 10,000
have been children. Torture, ill treatment, disappearances, deaths in
detention, extra-judicial killings, as well as an upsurge in judicial
executions form the backdrop for the acts of those condemned
prisoners on Death Row in South Africa. Whatever our view may be
of their tactics, the acts of political activists are inspired by their
legitimate opposition to apartheid..The Sharpeville Six and all other
political prisoners have been tried by the apartheid legal system, an
inherently flawed legal system. Therefore the accused are
themselves victims.

The Sharpeville Six were scheduled to be hanged on
March 18, 1988. Fifteen hours before their scheduled
execution, the Sharpeville Six won a one month stay of
execution.
The acting Supreme Court Justice who convicted and
sentenced the six Africans in 1985, granted a four-week sfay
of execution (until April 18) based on the evidence that a
prosecution witness may have given perjured testimony.
An international plea has already been made by several
western leaders, including President Reagan and Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher.
We all need to take immediate action on issues like the
Sharpeville Six or things in .South African will never change.
Save six lives, act now ! Send your messages to:

President P.W.Botha
State President's Office
Pr
ivate Bag X213
Pretoria 0001. South Africa
Telexes: 3-21695 SA
3-21890 SA
3-22158 SA

Secretar George Shultz
Dept. ol Jtate
Washington, D.C. 20520
(202) 647-4000

President Ronald Reagan
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
(202) 456-1414 .

Ambassador Piet Koorrnh of
South Afr ican Em bassy

3051 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20008
(202) 232-4400

For further information:
Mew York Times
. March 17-18, 1988

The Washington Post
March 18, 1988

Table Manners :
by Bill Hamilton

Q HG -OING
Until April 16¦:¦Movie:"The Rocky Horror Picture Show"

presented by Stu-A. 7:00 and 9:15 in Lovejoy 100.

April 17-May 4: Art Exhibit: Selected artworks from Colby
students. Bixler Art MuseumWeekends: Colby Cabin: Come play with the Outing Club's
toys and eiijoy Colby's waterfront property. For more

information call Cinda at 872-2434.

THURSDAY
7:00 p.m. Coffeehouse presents: Brooks Williams, Guitarist.
8:00 p.m. Lecture: Abott Meader on Art. Given Auditorium.

Table Manners , the latest
Powder and Wig production
happened last week. Directed
by Michelle Kuchta, it provided
fun and entertainment for all a nice diversion. The "plot"
revolves around a famil y
whose members irritate one
another. They find themselves
gathered at the infirmed
matriarch's house for the
weekend, while Annie and her
sister's husband, Norman had
hoped to run off for a weekend
between the sheets. The
irritation errupts around the
traditional famil y battlefield,
the dinner 'table. In the end
Norman, a slime, gets all the
girls.
Fine performances all
around. Listed in order of
appearance: Becky Pease, as
Annie, gives a very controlled

Na me: Barb Maillet

illegal question
Hometown: Wi ns low
Oc c u p a t i o n :
salad
department , Foss D ining H all
Wh at ar tisti c m edia n s do
y ou w ork wi t h?
fruit and vegg ies; dried
materials - f lowers
What do you feel is your
greatest accomplishment?
My sense of accomp lis hment
comes from having learned this
a rt on my own. Garde manger
work is both uni q u e and
Age:

fRI DAY
12:00 p.m. Music at Midday: Chamber Wind Music. Given
Auditorium.
7:00 p.m. Coffeehouse presents: "Ourselves or Nothing",
Music and Poetry of Latin America to celebrate the culture
and the struggle for change, with Los Hermanos Minsk and
others.

beauti ful.

Who has had the greatest
influence on your artistic
development?
My freshman art teacher
What is your view of the
role of art in our society?
Art should challenge the mind.
How do you sec your art
affecting lives at Colby?
G a rde ma nge r work en hances
the prese ntation of food ,
making eating more interesting .
Som e of the piece s add a touch
of humor to an ordinary day.
Before Colby, how did you
express
your
artistic
talent?
Pencil and charcoal sketching.

8:00 p.m. Performance: "Maine College Dance
Consortium " with dancers from all throughout the state.
Strider Theater. Call 872-3388 for ticket information.
8:00 p.m. Concert: Flute Recital with Margaret Beier.
Lorimar Chapel.
8:00 p.m. Concert: "Celebrate Shakespeare" with the
Occasional Chorale. St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Eustis
Parkway. Admission: $4.00.
8:00 p.m. Concert: Kenny Rodgers. Cumberland City Civic
Center, Portland. Call 775-3458 for ticket information.

T- Shirt
C<"*e
st

8:00 p.tn. Coffeehouse presents: "Joy Spring Jazz Quartet".
8:00 p.m. Performance: "Maine College Dance
Consortium" (see above).
8:00 p.ft .. Concetti "Benefit for Central America" featuring
a plethora of Colby's most talented. $2.00 donation to go to
General Association of Salvadoran University Students.

SUNDAY
8:00 p.m. Concert : "Collegium Musicum ", Lorimar Chapel

unclear dialogue.)
I have only two major
complaints about this show.
The blocking was bad.
Granted, staging a scene
around a table is difficult, I
wish a better solution had been
found. Most of the actors were
covered or facing up-stage for
a majority of the dinner scenes.
The second complaint is a bit
more significatnt, as any
person doing theatre should
know this. When laughs occurr,
the actors must pause, wait for
the laughter to peak before
speaking again. This did not
happen once Thursday night,
and as a result, several lines
were missed.
Otherwise, this was a fine
show with good production
aspects (set, lights, etc.), and
good acting. A great time with
much laughter and fun was had
by all, and this is what the
show is about.

Portrait of an Artist

8:00 p.m. Performance: J o Ha Kyu Dancers of Japan will
perform seventh- century court dance. Refreshments.
Dana Dining Hall.

SATURDAY

performance in her first at
Colby. Very nice, work on
volume needed, however. Keri
Weise's Sarah was every bit as
irritating as she needed to be.
Congratulations to Brian
McCabe for his performance.
As Tom (*don't let this swell
your head, Brian) the delivery
was brilliant at times. Reg,
played by J ay Heinbach (in his
second Colby performance)
was especially fun to watch.
Performing Arts major,
Richard Marcus, certainly got
the job done and seemed .to
have a good time playing
Norman. And congratulations
to Allison Glockler in a very
fine premier performance as
Ruth. The cast worked well off
one another, delivering a solid
ensemble performance. The
arguing scenes worked well
due to rapid cue pick-ups.
(Unfortunately, this often led
to over-rapid delivery and

Colby Art T-Shirt Design
Contest!! Prize goes to winner.
Deadline Friday April 22nd.
Submit to Carolina Kroon Box
1106. (Almost) Anythinggoes!!

St u den t Ar t
8ho™

This Sunday April 17th from 3-5 pm in the
Bixler Museum, the final Student Art Show
will open with many fine work s of art. The
. deadline to submit works in ANY medium
is tomorrow (Frida y the 15th) in the Bixler
* paintin g studio. For further information
contact Carolina A,* Kroon at X3048.
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PIZZA
DELIVERS e
FREE.
When it comes to good

¦

taste, you can have it-in
30 minutes or less. Just
call and, before you
know it, we'll deliver a
delicious Domino's Pizza
right to your door...no
problem!
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than $20.00.
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Colby j oins other Ma ine colleges
in dance consortium
Strider Theatre will be al ive with the
state's best collegiate dancers on April 15
and 16 when the newly formed Ma ine
College Dance Consortium presents its f irst
concert.

The state 's most accomplished student
dancers and the ir teachers from the
University of Maine at Orono, Machias and
Farmington, as well as the University of
Southern Maine and Colby, will perform

works that in some cases have been
choreographed b y their fellow student
dancers and mentors.
Tickets for the performances aere
available at the Strider Theater box office or
CM. Wentzel and Maura Murphy team with other Maine dancers this weekend

by calling 872-3388. Admission has been set
at $5 for the general public, and $3 for
students and senior citizens.

Japanese storyteller to entrance community
byTobyBdl
Picture yourself strolling
down a damp alleyway in old
Shanghai , past gated
courtyards guarded by stone
lions and ageless peasants
hawking their wares. You
arrive at a small shop with a
yed lacquered door; the two
characters cha dian (tea shop)
painted in black on a small sign
hanging fr om the door post
indicate that this is your
destination.
The interior proves to be as
dark and worn as you
expected, smelling of incense
and black tea. Sunlight filters
through tobacco smoke to
illuminate an animated figure
dressed in traditional garb,
Who pauses as you come in,

storyteller in his mid-fifties
who has been practicing his
trade for over thirty years,
specializing in the long
narratives of the Sanxia Wuyi
(Three Heroes and Five
Gallants) and the Bao Gongan
(The Court Cases of
Magistrate Bao). Mr. Jin
utilizes both the Mandarin and
Suzhou dialects to tell his
stories, proceeding each of
them with an introduction in
English, and it i» said that he
can move every inch of his face
in whatever direction he
chooses to.
Jin Shengbo will perform on
Tuesday, Aprilltt ftt .fr?0 P-m- in
the Coffeehouse. Admission is
free and refreshmentswill be
served.

then continues his story. You
sit and listen, and soon find
yourself entra nced not just
with the story itself but with
the delightful manner in which
it is told; every emotion; is
displa yed on the story teller 's
fa ce, ever y action m anifested
with his expressive hands.
Whoo! What's this? Instead
of Shanghai, you're in
Waterville; and instead of a cha
iian , your in the Coffeehouse.
The constant variable is the
storyteller himself, on stage
oblivious to his occidental
He is Jin
surroundings.
storyteller
Sheng bo,
extraordinaire , weaving his
tales for the delight of the
Colby community.
professional
Jin Shengbo is a

Do you know where the Colb y Cabi n is?
by Cinda H. Jones
This weekend is the season's
first reserved all campus
weekend at Colby's cabin on
the Great Pond . Kayaks and
canoes of the Outing Club's
will be there, and everyone is
encouraged to come up and
take advantage of the scenic
property, and the Outing
Club's toys.
Hero's how to find the place.
Leave Colby using the
Johnson Pond/ Rices Rips Road
exit, (sce'abovc map). Take a
left onto route 23 (lower
Fairfield St.) to Oakland
center, where you bear right
onto Route 11 at a 5-way
intersection. In approximately
four miles you will pass under a
200. yard grove of pine trees,

take your next right onto
Tgylor Wood road. At the end,
turn right and follow route JJ.
In one mile you will pass
Dapnren road on your left, then
soon on your left there will be a
seasonal sign for "Snug
Harbor Camps". (Out of
season this sign is not there,but
the four foot yellow frame

remains.) At this sign, take a
left onto the*tinnamed dirt
road. Colby's driveway off of
this road , is the second
driveway on the left. Just
follow the rod Colby signs,
So... come enjoy some
waterfront fun- bring friends
and meet now ones. For more
Information,call Cinda at 8722434.

Amnesty

continued from page 4
government to satisfactoril y
clarif y the fate of more than
100 persons who "disappeared"
after detention under previous
governments since 1980

-evidence of armed forced
responsibility or acquiescence
in the intimidation and
harassment of human ri ghts
workers and critics of
government policies through
death threats, bomb attacks
and other physical violence
Amnesty International is a
non-political organization that

Zeus

continued from page 4
competitive business world.
This
combination
of
philanthropy and big-business
is the fact that sparked my
interest in ZeusChips. Most
companies, sad as it may seem,
partici pate in charitable
organizations onl y after a

works for the release of
prisoners of conscience - men,
women, and , children
imprisoned for their beliefs,
color, sex, ethnic origin,
language, or religion, provided
they have neither used nor
advocated violence. The
organization also advocates
fair and prompt trials for all
political prisoners and an end
to torture and execution in all
cases. Tp protect its
impartiality and effectiveness,
the
organization
is
independent
of
all
governments, political factions,
ideologies, economic interests
and religious creeds. To further^
safeguard impartiality, groups
do no work within their own
countries for prisoners of that
country.
Research on all appeals in
behalf of prisoners are
thoroughly researched by
Amnesty's full-time London
staff of over 200 researchers.

The organization is funded
entirely by donations from its
supporters.
Amnesty gets results. Since it
was founded in 1961, Amnesty
International has worked on
behalf of more than 25,000
prisoners of conscience
adopted by AI/USA groups
were released.
Colb y ' s
Amnesty
International campus group
welcomes new members. If you
have any questions feel free to
contact Mary Jane Carty,
x3014; Bob Bock, x3045; Karen
Hentz, x3014; or Amy Lumbard,
x3014. The group can be
reached through campus mail addressed to Amnesty
International, Student
Activities Office. Newcomers
are always welcome at our
weekly meetings (generally
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in the
Club Room, 2nd floor Student
Center) which are posted in the
Student Center.

company has become extremel y
successful. This is far from true
at Hampton Hill, Inc. So while
the company struggles to
become successful, it still
donates money to charity.
But why the rainforests? The
company tries to answer this
question right on the back of
the ZeusChips bag with points
such as: "50% of our rainfall is
generated by rainforests as
they return moisture to the air"
and "70% of all plants

identified as having anticancer properties occur in the
rainforests."
I was greatly impressed with
Martin's ideas and found his
enthusiasm both refreshing and
humorous. ZeusChips are far
out of the mainstream with
their strange colored bags,
their unique recipe, and their
manufacturer's
conscientiousness of society's
needy causes. Try ZeusChips the 80's "food of the gods',"

Class Officer Elections for Sophmore, Junior , and Senior
Classes Positions to be elected:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretar y
Nominatio n forms to be picked up in the StudentActivities Office after April 18 and returned by 4:30
p.m. Friday April 22. Cam paigning April 25-Ma y 3.
Elections in all dinin g halls May 3. Statements will be
in the April 28 Echo

One out of ten women
will develop
breas t cancer !
'_H________S_____/

v

h.

Teachinan
independe tn

school.

I JJ

Dare to be Rood. J oin a tradition -. excellence ami independence at the
elemen tary or secondary level in a private school. Call now toll free to discuss job openings nationwide; (In Mass.) 6I7-5-I2-02GO or 80O-225- 79BRor
ask at the Career Development Oflice.

Carney,Sandoe & Associates
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Thanks to marrmography, a last
and simple x-ray technique, breasl cancer
can now bo .electa, at its oarliost
stage-while it Is still highly curable.
If you'ro over 35, the American Cancer
Society urges you to please call
your doctor for an appolntmont.

71

Commemoratin g

Yearsof ULe!
Join us

Absolutel y everything you will
need for this semester's scholastic
endeavor can be found at...
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Stu-A
Election Results
Thursday- April 12,1988
Commons Presidents
Lovejoy Commons:
Katherine Roth
Steve Byras
Peter McElroy
Mary Low Commons:
Jeff D'Alessandro
Wendy Kennedy
Chaplin Commons:
Deborah Young
Richard Rusnack
Johnson Commons:
Mike White
Dan Erring

156
95
35
83
89
81
64
80
67

Student Association Positions:
President/Vice President:
Marc Enger/Leslie Dougherty
Chip Kispert/Kevin Plummer
Tom Weick/Greg lgo
Cultural Chair
Rob Hoopes
47%
Danny Reed
46%
Social Chair
Dyartne Kaufman v 47%
Matt Frymier
46%
Treasurer
Marc Bergsten
85%

41%
26%
25%

Thursday, April 12, 1988 Results
President/VicePresident
Marc Enger/Leslie Dougherty
Chip Kispert/Kevin Plummer

61%
30%
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No political
stump ing?

Elections ? w hat elections? Oh, you must remember
having q u i c k l y checked off a few boxes on " a color ful
piece of paper just before lunch and d i n n e r the other
day . No , that was not the vote on whether or not to
keep those Rice Crispies ™ on the table. Believe it or not,
you were exercising you r democratic right in the StuA election s at Col by college.
Do the majority of students that voted honestly recal l
what the statements p r i n t e d in the Echo said? The
Echo must apologize for misleading you in any way, but
we thought there was going to be more also. Speeches,
debates, and stumping? That stuff only happens in
real elections. Come now, did you really think Colby
ran things the '" rea l" way?
No , pe ople a r o u n d here do not care e n o u g h .
Ironically, t he statements that the Echo received were
f u l l of condemnations of apathy, but it was this apathy
that the candidates were relying on if their lac k -luster
campaigns were to do the trick. And w i t h t r i c k s in
m i n d , perhap s the elections on A p r i l 8th s hould have
been held a week earlier. Face the facts Colby, you
were fooled.
How can a student possibly make an intelligent choice
withou t knowing more about the candidates through
p u b l i c debate or forum. Do you suppose the trustees
and f a c u l t y would have been w i l l i n g to accept a one
page press release from the CIA and the CCPA and
base their decision s on those alone?
The resolution of the CIA recruitment issue wil.l have
no dire ct affect , on campus life next year. However ,
every student w i l l be affected by the decisions made
by S t u - A , and it is inevi table that s t u d e n t s w i l l be
l o d g i n g c o m p l a i n t s about many areas c o n c e r n in g
student life. Only by challenging candidates ' p rom i ses
in ojpen debate, can the s t u d e n t s raise l e g i t i m a t e
complaints.
The r e s u l t s of the p o p u l a r i t y contest are in, and if
your elected Spring Carnival King and Queen do not
en tertain you , you will have indeed been fooled once
again.
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- W e have to live in your world .
You don 't have to live in ours by Gregory Ore
Note: Keep in mind that I am
presenting this issue as
realistically as possible - none
of what you would like to hear,
but what should be heard. I, as
a black person, have to live in
the white world. You, as a
Caucasian, don't have to live in
mine. Therefore, some of the
things said (which is one black
person's opinion, yet facts are
included) you might not have
encountered before. Keep an
open mind, and LEARN.
People often ask me what it is
like to be an Afro-Am erican at
Colby College. Truthfull y,
sometimes it's not fun. It's hard
and frustrating, and a lot of
times it gets very lonely for me
here. Mainly because there are
not too many people here that I
can relate to. In other words,
black people. Then they ask,
"Then why did you come here?"
I came here because this was
the best school that accepted
me. I, just like all people, want
to be successful in life, and the
only way I can accomplish this
is to work in a world
dominated by the white man,
and the institutions he created.
I am continuing my education
on how to interact and deal
with these people because these
are the same people I will be
dealing with for the rest of my
life. I am learning how to fight
the third of. the three R's racism.
When I was a child miy mom
was patient care coordinator .at
Einstein hospital, one of the
two largest hospitals in
Philadel p hia. She was fired
because she, as a black person,
stood up for her ri ghts against
what the administration was
doing. This led to her release
because of the color of her skin.
Being a nurse was something
my mom worked very long an d
hard for, only to be taken away
just as it has always been taken
away when blacks start moving
up the social and economic
ladder. When her job was taken
away a pa rt of h er wa s tak en
away. Also, a par t of my
family's black pride, identity,
and soul was taken away. It
seemed to me that it almost
killed ,my mother's being. What
can one black person do against
a powerful administration?
She took this incident to court
on the grounds of racial
discrimination. And after a six
year struggle she won. Thank
The kind of work my dad is
involved in requires him to deal
mainly with Caucasian people.
He is one of few blacks who is
struggling as an owner of his
own construction contracting
business. Today, he tells me
abou t his frustrations in
working th roug h Cau casian
people.
- We have to live in your
world. You don't have to live in

ours As a child I always wondered
where these kinds of
oppressive people came from .
These are the same people who
constantly mock, ridicule, and
threat me, my parents, and my
people as if we're ignorant.
Then I came to Colby College.
I know that a lot of students
at Colby come from small
suburban communities where
they're not in contact, or don't
have a chance to interact, with
blacks. Their stereotypical
information about blacks come
from their parents, their
friends, and the news. News
such as the Colby Echo, and
Mr. Whiteacre who wrote in
the Echo concerning the
incident at Dartmouth. His
essay, involving Mr. Cole, a
black professor at Dartmouth,
misled the whole Colby

March 23rd issue 1988).
There is a misunderstanding
in communication which is
exp lained b y the M-W
equation. Standing on top of
the rest of humanity, from the
upsidedown position, the white
man reads "The Wonders of the
World". From the bottom of the
heap, the downtrodden black
man in the streets reads "The
Madness of Mister Charlie".
When the black man says that
he wants to be a part of
mankind, the white man takes
it as being that the black man
wants to be more like
Caucasians. Most Caucasians
expect ethnic minorities to love
them, thinking that their
economic, social, and cultural
status is the place to be. Hence,
they are not receptive to
different ethnic cultures, and

community, making Mr. Col
the cul prit because Mr.
Whiteacre couldn't get his facts
straight as to what actually
happened: as to why three
Caucasian
students at
Dartmouth were expelled. And
you think blacks complain.
Damn right we complain when
you keep giving false
information about blacks,
which makes us look bad,
reinforcing the stereotypical
nonsense placed on blacks. This
not only happens with campus
news, but with world news
also. Think about that! As a
result, most white students
don't know how to associate or
communicate with black
people. It could be out of fear,
ignorance ,
ha te ,
or
misunderstanding, or all of the
above. We must take steps to
destroy this barrier. But do you
really* want it torn down?
(Information about the
Dartmouth case is found in the
March 17th issue 1988 of the
Echo, and the response from a
student at Dartmouth in the

think these cultures are
primitive to theirs. Hence, they
are ignorant, and do not
understand other cultures
except their own. Caucasians
can be successful in being
considered ignorant and
uneducated if we don't know
who
Shakespeare
or
Hemingway are. The feedback
on the M-W equation causes
static in communication
deluding white people to
thinking that everything is
alr ight, which enrages the
black masses.
Wake up people, If you think
there is no racism at Colby then
you have been blinded by the
devil's denial For denial is the
most subtle form of racism
because if allows racism to
persist. The historic ideology of
white society didn't forget to
include Colby a?" part of its
making.
Whites don't want blacks to
use violence as a way to solve
the race problem. But when
peaceful marches, led by
continued on page !]; 7

A history of violence
The history of El Salvador's
current war, as in many of the
Central American countries,
began in the late 1800's. At that
time the elites of El Salvador
took over much df the land to
begin to grow coffee to market
intern ationall y."
The
underlying problem in Central
America is the control the
military and coffee oligarchy
have over the growing landless
class.
In the 1970's many popular
movements, including several
guerrilla movements, began to
be an important force in the
country.
Church groups
started orga nizing peasants
into cooperatives and
demanded that they be given
land . As these movements
continued to grow, the military
took more control of the
government and began to use
violence against the people. In
wing and
1977 right
government death squads

began to Kill off the opposition
to the government. That year
the troops attacked a peaceful
vigil in the center of San
Salvador, the capital, and over
100 people were killed. In 1979
two coups took place and the
military increased violence.
Many priests and peasant
organizers were killed and the
death rate for December of
that year reached 281.
In 1980 the situation took a
turn for the worse. The whole
cabinet except for the Defense
Minister resigned and the
Christian Democrats took over
but the military still controlled
the power. In March, Oscar
Romero, the archbishop of San
Salvador, was murdered while
giving mass by the right wing
death squads with connections
with Roberto D'Aubuisson, the
leader of the ARENA party
who control the Congress.
Also in 1980, the opposition
started working together. The

five guerrilla groups united as
the FMLN (Farabundo Marti'
National Liberation Front). In
a major offensive the popular
FMLN gained control over
much of the country. Since
then the army has been in a
stalemate with the FMLN.
In the election of 1984, the
CIA financed Duarte won the
presidency. The United States
now funds 81% of the
government and ships in over
$700 million in aid a year. That
is over $2 million a day in a
country of onl y 5 million
people; yet, over a third of the
population is homeless, a half
is unemployed, and 42% live in
"extreme poverty". Since the
violence increased in 1979 and
80, over 63,000 people have
been killed,most of them by the
government and ri ght-wing
death squads.
compiled by Alex Day

Troop Emp loymen t Inevitable
At the time of Spanish
conquest of Honduran
territory, approximatel y
3,000,000 Indians lived within
the borders of present day
Honduras. Small plantations
were established using Indians
as labor. As the colonial period
progressed ., Honduras found
itself largely ignored because of
its generally poor soil
conditions and a lack of natural
resources; as economic growth
began throughout Central
America, Honduras was often
caught up in land disputes.
Honduras found itself isolated,
particularly as the growth of
neighbouring nations such as
Guatemala progressed. In the
earl y 1900' s the first
agricultural export bega n
under the auspices of the
American Fruit Company
which has henceforth played an
important role in the
Several
government.
government officials tried also
to emphasise mining as an
answer to economic trouble but
to no avail. Despite land
reform and demonopolization
attempts by the government

the situation has changed little.
Honduras has been a
neutral ground in the last
century for the area's conflicts.
Today their foreign policy is
almost totally determined by
the economic, political, and
military relations that they
hold with the U.S. Honduras
has always played a role in
U.S. forei gn policy, but the
worsening of the Central
American crisis and the
inauguration of Ronald
Reagan brought on a twist of
tragic consequences. Honduran
officials have totally submitted
to the Reagan administration
in return for economic and
military aid. Theoreticall y,
U.S. policy towards Honduras
has three ingredients: support
of its democratic process,
concern for its social and
economic well-being, and an
interest in aiding them in the
defense of their soveriegnty
and territorial integrity. U.S.
ambassador
D.
John
Negroponte beleives these
policies have failed. The
formula for democracy and
strenghtened military has

brought about a militarization
of the society and awakened
the democratic institutions.
The social and economic
problems have worsened. The
expense of operating a war
country has left Honduras
bankrupt. Finally it can be seen
that the sovereignty and
territorial integrity is being
affected worse that ever
before. Honduran rulers and
the Reagan administration
have made the country a huge
U.S. military base to deploy
tactics against Nicaragua and
the Salvadoran guerillas. This
is entirely evident by the
apparent 'invitation' to Ronald
Reagan and his subsequent
assignment of U.S. troops to
Honduras
in
March.
Honduras' national interests
and the values and traditions of
U.S. democracy demand a
change in course in the policies
that are leading Honduras to
dicttorship, condemning them
to poverty, and pushing them
towards war.

The United States has been
intervening jnto Central
American affairs since the
1800's. From the start, the
reasons for intervention have
been closeley linked to US
business an its exploitation of
Central America 's natural
resources- and cheap labor.
Today those same reasons are
often politically cloaked under
the guise of "anti-communism."
US intervention, whether it
be in the name of "defend i ng
the free world" or not, takes
many form s.
In 1856 an American became
pr eside nt of N i caragua an d
spread the "spirit of
democracy " b y legal i z i ng
slavery and d eclar i ng English
the official language.
Most US i nvolvement is not
so obvious. Often the US
government "cl eans" its hands
of i nt ervent ion by us i ng such

arms as covert operations,
middle men, an d "native"
militias to carry out its dirty
work.
In 1954, the CIA sponsored a
ovcrthroug h
coup
to
Guatemala 's democratically
elected President Salvador
Allende. Allende's crime was
instituting lan d r e form
programs which were not in
United Fruit Co.'s best
interests and allowing all
pol i t i cal part ie s to form
w i th o ut
governmen t
cencorship. In the name of
"d em ocracy " a US pupp et
m i l i tary d ic tator sh i p was
installed in Allende's place.
A current example of
in t erv ening through an
intermediary is tho Contras.
The Cont ras were created w i th
th e urg ing and fund i ng of th e
C IA
to
depos e the
democrat i cally elect ed of

Nicaragua. The hypocracy of
this is obvious when one
realizes that while the US
r e c o g n i ze s
officiall y
N ic aragua 's Sandinista
government wit h on e hand, it
fuels
the
counterrevolutionaries with
the other.
The list goes on and on,
i nclu di ng U S i nv olvement
traced to many instances of
torture and murder, such as the
i nfam ous d eath squads of El
Salvador.
Why?
What has U S
i nvolv ement succe ed ed t o
achieve? In most cases it does
nothing but perpetuate the
grow i ng fear of "Sov i e t
Satell it es" in the western
hemisphere.
Cutting US trade links docs
noth ing but cause tho Central
Amer ican 's to look for other
continued on page 18

Why won't the killing stop?

A long history of
US intervention has been an
ongoing occurrence in
Nicaragua since Nicaragua
became an independent in 1838.
US interest in Nicaragua was
spawned by its attractiveness
as a possible sight for an
interoceanic waterway.
American intervention has
not been subtle in the least. In
1855 an American, William
Walker sailed ih and took over
the government. In 1856 he
actuall y became president.
From .1912-1925 , US
Marines occupied/Nicaragua
and after a brief reprieve
returned from 1926-1933.
•1961--FSLN (Sandinista
Front of National Liberation)
was founded in the name of
achieving an independent and
sovereign N icaragua free fr om

US intervention.
*1979-The opposition to
Samoza , led by the
Sandinistas, overthrew the
government.
The US
Department
of
State
concluded, "There can.be no
doubt that the overthrow of the
Samoza government in Jul y
1979 reflected the will of the
majority of the people."
*1981— Economic assistance
to Nicaragua was stopped and
the Reagan Administration
allowed Contra paramilitary
camps to operate openl y in
Florida, California, and the
Southwestern United States.
In
December , R eagan
authorized the CIA $19.8
million to create an exile
paramilitary force in Honduras
in hopes of shaking the

Stepping towards independence
Costa Rica has long been
the model which the United
States proudly displays for the
other Central American
nations to follow. Having the
highest per capita income,
literacy rate, and higher
education along with the
lowest national debt of all the
Central American countries it
is the most stable democracy in
the region.
Politically, Costa Rica is
an independent democratic
republic. It has held this status
since 1949, after a civil war
firml y established free
elections. Militaril y, Costa
Rica has no standing army; it
was abolished after the 1949
civil war. The National Guard
acts as a national police force
and gives' assistance after
natural
disasters.
Economically, Costa Rica is the
most industrialized country in
the region.
Unlike most
nations in the area only a third
of the j ob market works in
agriculture. Exports are over
$928 million while imports are
over a billion.
Remaining, for the most
part, neutral, Costa Rica has
strong relations with the

United States. Stemming from
the vested American economic
interest in the new industrial
state, Costa Rica has leaned
towards American views.
Before 1987 Costa Rica was the
southern staging ground for
the Contra guerilla's war on
Nicaragua.
The divided
leadershi p of the Contras
stayed in the capital city, San
Jose, at the American based
Hilton hotel.
In 1987 two events
worked towards returning the
country to a more neutral stand
point. First, the United States
decided to back the northern
Contra faction stationed in
Hondora s, thus letting the
southern contingent fade out.
Secondl y, the people elected
Oscar Arias as President in the
Febuary elections.
As
president, Arias main objective
was to establish greater
stability in the region by
creating a peace settlement
between warring groups in
Central America.
But despite recent claims
of true neutrality Costa Rica
still leans towards American
Ideals. Other countries balked
at tlie Arias peace plan at first

when C. I. A. arms caches were
exposed near the Nicaraguan
border. American pressure on
the country's policies comes
from strong economic
investments. Forty percent of
the goods Costa Rica imports
American
from
come
companies. Also, of the total
exports over half are bought up
by the United States.
Overcoming American
pressure, Costa Rica has
succeeded in bringing warring
factions to the bargining table.
Under the demands of Oscar
Arias's Peace plan the Contras
have agreed to a cease fire
with Nicaraguan goverment
forces. Arias recieved the 1987
Nobel Peace prize for his work:
which America strong ly
condernmed.
As a model, it should be
noted that Costa Rica
established itself with little
outside aid. American foriegn
aid was held to a minimum b y
other threats in the area taking
precedence.
Compiled by David
Douglass
Source: 88 World
Almanac, 667.

Less peacef u l tha n you think

U.S. intervention
Sandinista government. The
US government continues to
recognize the Sandinistas as
the official government of
Nicaragua.
?During
the
1980' s,
Washington continued to block
Nicaraguan loan requests to
the World Bank.
*1983-CIA tried to destroy
oil storage facilities in Corinto,
Nicaragua.
*1984—CIA was discovered
mining Nicaraguan Harbors.
*1984—National elections
were held and overseen by an
international delegation (the
US was asked to send
delegates, but refused). Daniel
Or tega was elected by 67% of
the vote. .
*1985-Complete US trade
embargo implemented against

Nicaragua.
*Since Reagan's election in
1980, hundreds oi millions of
dollars in American aid, both
official and unofficial, has gore
to the Contras; a maj or
Presidential scandal centering
on Contra Aid was uncovered;
US troops have been deployed
to Honduras to show Contra
support; And the struggle
continues.
*1988, a cease fire is in effect
i n N icaragua , between the
Contras and the Sandinistas,
yet US aid continues to flow to
the Contras.
*Will there ever be a
peaceful
i nd e p e n d e n t
N ic aragua ?
Th e answ er
remains to be seen.

Under .President Jacobo
Arbenz in . the 1950' s,
Guatemalans took a stand
against foreign domination
and tried to modernize and
reform their society. U.S.
intervention began here on a
full and blatantly illegal scale
at this time. The CIA promptly
created and trained . a
mercenary army in Honduras
to execute the overthrow of the
democratically elected Arbenz
government. When this army
proved to be incapable of doing
the job alone, the capital city
was bombed. This proved to be
effective and Arbenz was
overthrown.
military
Thus , the
dictatorship of Carlos Castillo
Armas was installed. He
brutally suppressed opposing
political parties and returned
the recently nationalized land
back to the business and elite

interests. Poverty became
increasingl y acute under
President Castillo and
subsequent right wing dictators
and their brutality has directly
resulted in the deaths of well
over 100,000 Guatemalans, not
to mention the thousands who
have "dissappeared. "
In 1961, civil war began as
leftist'guerrillas challenged the
right wing military dictators.
The united guerrilla movement
within Guatemala is now
known as the Guatemalan
National Revolutionary Unity
(URN G), which receives
significant support from the
peop le. Their struggle is
continuing today, as they are
combatted by the government,
presently under President
Cerezo and some extreme right
wing groups such as the White
Hand which has tortured and
st u d e n t s ,
murdered

Central America Awareness

professionals and peasants,
whom were suspected of being
involved in leftist activities.
The
InterAmerican
Commission on Human Rights
and the Organization of
American States report a
"tangible worsening" of the
human rights situation under
President Cerezo. This includes
1,106 assassinations in the first
20 months he was in office and
the disappearance of over
38,000 Guatemalans.
Recently, the government
has been attempting to
dialogue with URNG. but ho
major agreements have been
reached. There is hope
however, in the Central
American Peace Accord and the
changes which it seeks to make
in instituting democracy and
peace throughout all of Central
America.

Week Schedule

Friday April 15:
Latino music and poetry at the coffeehouse
Saturday April 16: Benefit concert and dance for U. of El
Salvador with student music featu ring rock band
Pasto r Bud. Donation: $2.00.
Sunday April' 17:
Movies "Salvador " and "Under Fire " at the
Spa, 7:00 and 9:00.
Monday April 18:
Justin Kane fro m Witness For Peace will give .
a presentation entitled "Witness to the Contra
Struggle " at 8:00 in Lovejoy 215.
Wednesday April 20: Discussion featuring Sherry Sullivan fro m
ARDIS (Association for Responsible Dissent) ,
Louis Sj nclair of Vete rans For Peace , and
Professor
Roger
Bowe n concerning
US
intervention
in Central
America
and the
Carribean. 8:00 in Lovejoy 100.

by Mark Reilly
Ah, the dangers of taking a
couple weeks off in between
articles. So much has happened
since the last Echo, the baseball
season has started, the hockey
playoffs are under way and the
N.C.A.A.
basketball
tournament has ended. Added
to that is the fact that the
N.B.A. playoffs are less than
two weeks away. Here are a
few thoughts on the past couple
of weeks.
First of all in the N.C.A.A.
championship final game, there
is no denying that what Danny
Manning did in that game and
in the tournament was

remarkable. He picked that
team up and carried them to the
championship. It was a great
ending to a career which had
been a little disappointing.
After his freshman year people
were billing Danny Manning as
the next Larry Bird. Due to a
very disappointing campaign
last year by the Jayhawks the
comparisions had stopped.
However
this
year ' s
Manning
tournament effort by
must be compared to the effort
put forth by Bird and Indiana
State in 1979. Yet Manning still
should not be billed as the next
Larry Bird- there will never be
another.
As for the C.B.S. coverage of
the tournament, Brent

Musberger is becoming a little
tiresome. Every possession, he
plays up to be the biggest in the
ballgame. He is a little too
dramatic as the excitement of
the tournament often speaks
for itself and need not be
reiterted every play.
In the aftermath of the
tournament the coaches and
Athletic Directors begin to try
to fill coaching vacancies. One
name that has popped up for
some of the j obs is Lefty
Driesell. Driesell, who left
Maryland two years ago in
shambles and while he was
under tough scrutiny after Len
Bias'death, is ready to return.
However there are still too

Men 's LAX spring
by Bill Auerswald
Colby's Varsity Lacrosse
team got off to a good start in
1988, winning three of their five
opening games. Swathmore,
Haverford, and Babson have
fallen to Colby sticks thus far,
and Tuesday 's win over
Bowdoin puts the team in
excellent position to make a run
at a tournament caliber season
on the lacrosse field.
Colby began its season on
March 26 at Drew University.
The team came out of their
vans and a seeming ly
never-ending preseason in the
fiel d house to play a team who
had alread y met 4 other
opponents. By the end of the
first quarter, Drew had run up
a 6-0 lead on, a blue team still
not used to the feel of grass
under their sticks. The final
score, 10-7 in favor of Drew
showed that Colby had gotten
its act together, and by the end
of the game was playing well as
a team. "If we had played
another quarter, we would
have won" said coach Rob
Pfeiffer, who was pleased with

Co-cavtain Joe Bisson celevrates f ollowing Colby score in

Tuesday 's victory over Bowdoin Bisson led the Mules in scoring
while they pos ted a 4-2 early season record. ^ David Coleman

the close result and solid
comeback of his team.
Colby then took its road
show to Swathmore, a team
which Drew has never beaten.
Colby took the early lead,
scoring 3 goals in just 2:30. The

Women s Lacrosse
are big winners
The Colby Women's Lacrosse
team is off to its best start ever.
Undefeated thus far, th ey have
posted
vicories
over
Muhl enberg College 19-5, and
nationall y ranked Mount
Holyoke College 12-9. Coming
off the 1987 season as ECAC
runners-u p, the 1988 squad has
the potential to go all the way.
Having graduated only two
p layers, the team has strong
upper class ' leadershi p an d
exp erience as well as
inconceivable young talent. The
team is led by senior cocaptians Karen Reilly and Mel
Brown. Other key returning
players to look for arc All-New

England sophomore attack
wing, Jen Lally and junior
defense player Julie Dodge,
voted Most Valuable Player of
last year 's squad , and
sophomore Margot Wood who
had 101 saves in 1987.
Freshmen recruits Margaret
Maur a n
an d
Kay
Cowperthwait powerfull y
anchor their respective ends of
the field - Mauran as the high
scorer of the pre-season
tournam en t i n Delaware w i th
a total of 14 goals, and
goaltender Cowperthwait
tallying close to 30 saves.
The 1988 team played to 6-1
continued on page 16

spurt seemed to characterize
the exp losive potential that
Colby's offensive unit has. The
burst, however, was followed
by 7 straight Swathmore tallies,
as Colby's defense was pressed
and unable to respond.

many unanswered questions
about the Maryland program
under his guidance that he does
not . deserve the chance to
return. Now that he has the job
at James Madison, the
N.C.A.A. should watch that
program very closely;
As for the N.H.L. playoffs, as
the Bruins struggle with the
Buffalo Sabres, the Montreal
Canadiens appear to be
disposing of the Hatford
Whalers in five games. It is
beginning to look glum that the
Bruins can beat the Montreal
'jinx ' especially against a rested
Canadien team.
The Red Sox currently stand
at 4-3 and Lee Smith has

finished all four victories, he
has also appeared in five of the
seven games. So much for John
McNamara saying he won't
use Smith everyday.
Smith and the rest of the
bullpen has responded well so
far with Bob Stanley down in
Pawtucket recuperating from
an injury. When Stanley is
ready to return, maybe he
should be sent down to the
PawSox on ability.
Also, with the return of Ellis
Burks, Jim Rice moves to the
D.H. spot. It's the step in the
ri ght direction of ignoring the
$2 million contract. However to
deligate the potent bat of Sam
continued on page 15

into action
Swathmore took a 4-7 lead into
the half , and with only 6
minutes remaining in the 4th
period, Colby was down 7-11.
Colby 's offense was again due
for an explosion, and ran off
the final 5 scores to take a 12-11
victory. The game was
inspiring and showed the team
that they could come from
behind.
It
was
also
characteristic of this team's
strengths and weaknesses.
Colby displayed a balanced
attack, as 6 players scored.
Drew Simons added the
winning goal to a previous
score, while co-captains Greg
Cunningham and Joe Bisson
.ombined for 2 goal s and 4
assists. On the down side,
defensive lapses reminiscent of
1987 and 10 penalties left last
season's question unanswered:
Can Colby play defense, end to
end, consistently? The answer
will mean the difference
between a tournament
appeara nce and a mediocre
1988 season.
Coach Pfeiffer called the
13-9 win over Haverford a
"workman like effort that
wasn't pr etty but was

Freshman
effective. "
attackman Peter Perroni scored
3 times and Steve Coan twice
to lead the mules, who again
came from behind. Penalties
continued to plague the team
who somehow managed a win
to spite ten minutes of
man-down play compared to
Haverford's one. The team
headed back to New England
for their first ECAC contest
with a respectable 2-1 record.
There seems to be little
question that Amherst College
owned Colby this year.
Lacrosse sticks might have
replaced basketballs, but the
Lord Jeffs (ranked 2nd in New
England Division 3 and 9th
overall) are equally competent
with both, and sent the Colby
athletes packing with a 20-10
loss. Colby started well and
was down onl y 3-2 for most of
the first period until Josh
Murphy, Amherst's senior
attackman was carried from
the field with a sickening Joe
Theisman-like complete
dislocation of his right ankle.
When play resumed Amherst
continued on page 15

Baseball looks to seniors
by Lawrence Rocca
The Colby m en 's baseball
team opened this year's CBB
action in successful manner by
disposing of Bowdoin 14-10 in
10 innings Tuesday at
Bowdoin. Catcher Tom Griffi n
delivered the decisive blow, ja
one run double in the tenth,
before center fielder Jason
Shulman d rov e i n a run w it h
a sacr i f i ce fl y and righ t fielder
Mike Burr doubled home the
last two insurance runs.
Fr es hman sen sat i on Tod d
O'Connor got the win, his first,
in relief of Rich Mueller.
Th e w i n i s th e Mules secon d

in a row and brings their
season record td 4-12 (2-3 since
returning from Florida) . Their
oth er wi n up north was ver sus
Clark last Sunday. Before that,
t h e Mul es had dropped
decisions to Salem St. and a
doubleheader to Babson.•
Although the 4-12 record is
poor it is not indicative of the
talent that Gene DeLorenzo's
squad poscsses. The offensive
nucleus from last yea r's ECAC
f i nal i st r ema i ns almo s t
entirely in.act with the return
of third baseman Jamie
ArscnauIK.329, 7 HR , 27 RBI),
p itcher/ left fielder Chip

Kispert(.411,6 HR, 22 RBI), and
right fielder Mike Burr(8
HR ,33RBI). Back also are
shortstop Jay Olson, second
baseman Steve Rand , and
catcher Tom Griffi n all of
whom hit over .300. Add to
that potent lineup the hot ba ts
of outfielders Jason Shulman
an d M i ke Kell ey an d f i rst
bas emacn T om Power s an d
O'Connor, and y ou hav e an
offense that can score some
runs. The team returned from
Florida with a .341 batting
average.
Indeed, scori ng ha s not been
continued on page 16

Mdletes of tf tciouki

Kevin Plummer, junior,
midfielder simply outclassed
everyone else on the field with
a 3 goal, 1 assist performance.
He hustled, picked up ground
balls, p layed good defense,
cleared the ball and found the
open man very effectively as
the men's lacrosse team beat
Babson 9-7 in a key, away
game!

Attackman Melissa Brown
outshined everyone during
two very impressive wins for
the Colby Women's Lacrosse
team. The Senior from Dover,
MA, combined strength with
intelligence to score 5 goals
and get 2 assists in each of the
team's two wins. Coach Debby
Pluck's playmaker led the way
as Colby deafeated Muhlenberg
19-5 and Mt. Holyoke 12-9.

For Late Breaking, News
Making, and Sometimes Bizzare
Sports Commentary, Tune in to
the Revamped

SPORTSRAP

The Colby men's golf team
will begin its season Monday,
when
they travel
to
Massachusetts to compete at
New England Championships
at New Seabury Golf Club.
Under the tutelage of coach Sid
Farr, the team hopes to
continue the successes of the
fall both as a team and
individually.
Team captain Bryan Cook
will lead a squad, as yet to be
determined, boasting numerous
talents, namely BJ Evans, and
freshmen upstarts Jeff Hartweli
and Brian Quinn.
A respectable finish will be
that much harder for the
Mules, considering the fact that
the team began practice last
Friday.

The Colby Women's Track
Team started off their season
well this past weekend .
Competing at U.R.I, against
Holy Cross, U.N.H., Smith,
and U.R.I. Colby ran well in a
non-scored meet.
Tracey Morrow dominated
the sprint events. She won the
400m, was third in the 200m,
and ran legs on the winning
400m relay and mile relay.
Theresa Sullivan, Robin Trend,
and Lisa Bove all had personal
bests. Trend's bests came in the
Long Jump, Triple Jump, and
400m Hurdles and she qualified
for both the ECACs and the
New Englands in both the
Tri ple Jump and the Hurdles.
Bove's hammer throw was less
than a foot short of the school
record. Clover Burns qualified
for ECACs and New Englands
in the 400m hurdles and Debbie
McWalter broke the school
record in the jav elin by 1 inch
and qualified for the NCAA
Division III Championships.
The women travel to
Bowdoin for a meet against
Bowdoin, Bates, and Tufts on
Saturday.
The Colby men's tennis team
opened its seaon last week on a
poweful note, destrying UMO
7-2. The mules spotted the

Bears a match before coming on
strong to eihbarass the vistors.
At Babson, Colby continued its
winning ways , dismantling the
home team by a lopsided 8-1
score. And despite losing to
Brandeis 9-0, the men have
exhibited gutsy play and a
desire to crush every opponent,
reminiscent of the women's
team's play in the fall. Solid,
consistent play, and good depth
will enable Colby to be a force
to be reckoned with in '88.
The Men's J.V. Lacrosse team
opened their season with two
wins, before falling 8-4 to the
Hyde School Tuesday. Thus
far, they have been led by
Sophomore Chip Smith, who
had a hat trick in the 7-5 win
over Kents Hill School, and
Freshman Walker Fenton,
who hat tricked in the 8-6 win
over Gould Academy.
Also shining for the junior
Mules have been Sophomore
goal tender Roger Blankenfein,
Sophomore Jeff Jones, and
Junior Andy Schmidt.
The team, coached by Kevin
Naughton, will host Brighton
Academy Friday at 4:00, before
traveling to Bowdoin next
Tuesday.

Softball is working hard

Saturd ays at 6 on WMHB 90.5
FM.
¦f .
cru

The Ivy League Year in New York
Qualified uppcrclassmen are invited to apply for admission to
Columbia College as visiting students beginning in September
1988. Full access to housing, library resources , and upper division courses. For further information and an application , write
or call:
Columbia College Admissions Office
212 Hamilton Hall
New York , New York 10027
(212) 280-2521

¦

Coach Jim Wescott's men's
track team ran in an unscored
meet last week against Division
I and Division II opponents.
Though the results of the meet
were not tallied, Colby p laced
well individually. The strong;
finish against such stiff
competition indicates that
Colby, captained by Matt Reilly
and David Duane will again
field a powerful track
contingent. The next meet will
be held Saturday against Tufts
at Bowdoin

by latine Btown
The 1988 women's softball
team
is
young
and
inexperienced, however they
are hardworking and flaunt
some great talent. After 8
games, they stand at 2-3 in their
league and 3-5 overall.
On March 25th, the squad
traveled to New Jersey where
they faced tou gh competition,
but came out of it with a 1-2
record. Due to the inju ry of
pitcher Jane Holman (2 games,
1.62 ER A.), the team has had
to rely on f r eshwoman Ly
Furrow on the mound. Against
If. New England on Monday,
Furrow led the team to a 15-0
shutout with jus t 4 hits aga ins t
her.
Hel p i ng Furr otv

defensively are senior Elena
Stamoulis at 3rd and
freshwoman Dina Cloutier at
shortstop. The strong bats for
the Colby women include
Senior co-captain Julie Karas
(batting 356 with 4 doubles and
7 R.B.I.s) and 1st baseman
Christa Chiarello (batting .425
with 4 doubles, a triple and 10
R.B.I.S) .
On Saturday, the women
had the opportunity to try their
bats out against some past
Colby p layers in the first
Alumnae game ih 5 years. 12
alumnae returned, includ ing
our own trainer Nancy Leland.
It was a close game with the
alumnae lea di ng 2-0 going into
the 3rd, however the 1988

squad pulled off a 8-4 victory. A
special banquet for all past and
present players was held
afterwards and a great time
was had by all.
The women face a very
busy schedule in the next few
weeks, however
their
confidence has been built up
after Monday's "awesome"
game. "We were a bit shaky at
the start but we are now more
confident and the team has
begun to gel", stated co-captain
Ellen Meigs. The team is
shooting for a spot in the
N.I.A.C. tournament and this
goal could very well be
accomplished if the injuries
subside and their determination
continues.

Men 's LAX

the r ebound of Drew Simons's
on an extra man play cau sed by
Rob Er dmann's skillf ul draw of

not allowing one Bowdoin shot
on goal for the remainder of the
game.
Colby won this one through
depth and balance, as eight
players entered the scoring
column and four middle lines
outworked their Bowdoin
counterparts for most of the
game. The defense played their
best game to date, clear ing the
ball well an d kill i ng several key
penalties. Coach Rob Pfeiffer
said afterwards: "The key to
this one was poise. We played
up to our p otential an d never
lost our cool." When ask ed
about how it felt-to beat his
alma-ma tter, Pf ei ff e r , an
ex-polar bear said, "Every wi n
feels great."
Colby will take their 5-2
record to Merrimak on
Thursday before opening a four
game homestand on Saturday,
at 1:00 p.m. against Conn.
College.
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continued f rom pag e 1

The mules performed surgery
on the Bowdoin defense with
cr i sp pass ing finished by a
beautiful behind-the-back score
by the Senior Co-Captain.
shman Er ic Russman tied
™
MEN'S
CASUAL
WEAR
| Fre
I
J\
the game at f our with a scor e
/ 1
129 Main Street
| ass is ted by Plummer f oll owing
tless gr ound ball tenac i ty
[ 1
Waterville , ME 04901
I rinelen
the
midfield. The first half
X-/
(207) 873-6681
I ende d ti ed and a stunned
Bowdoin team, ranked 3rd i n
New Eng land sat d own to
regroup.
The second half star ted with
fln
a Bowdoin fast break, off the
STORE HOURS
I face and with only 11 seconds
, the Mules trailed again.
Mon-Thurs 10AM-6PM
I played
Bowdoin scored again qs one of
Friday
10AM-9PM
I only a f ew mental err ors cost
1 0AM-6PM
Saturda y
1 the Mules, who lef t a man open
'
Sunday
12PM-5PM
I while try i ng t o' sw i tch
personnel at mid-field. Chuck
Burke thon answered by netting
wmmmmmwmmmmssmmmmmmmmmmmm mmtmmm

I

a Bowdoin holding penalty. The
third period, like the second,
ended tied, this time at six.
The fourth period was
played close, as neither team
could pull away". Kevin
Plumm er started With an
una ss is t ed tall y, which was
answered by a Bowdoin
extra-man score. Five minutes
later, Bowdoin ran off a carb on
copy as a pass from behind the
net found the quick-stick on the
right post. Down by one, Colby
charg ed ba ck as Andrew Shpiz
scored unassisted after faking
his rri&n out of his shorts at the
top of the box. Joe Bisson then
netted a. pass f rom Plummer
for the winner with five
minu tes remaining. Colb y
survived a double-man-down
s it uat ion and stalled with good
ball movement and stick work.
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continued from page 12
scored with a vengeance on the
way to a 12-4 halftime lead.
Although Colby 's defense
continual to clear the ball well
and kill penalties with skill, they
could not match the impressive
individual play of Amherst's
attackmen. Joe Bisson led Colby
with 3 goals and Greg
Cunningham tallied 4 assists,
but Colby never did recover
from the bizarre second period.
Although the loss was in no
sense an upset, it is always
frustrating to know that you
didn't play your best game.
Colby's team is certainly better
than this score would indicate.
On Saturday Colby one its
third game, a clinging to a 9-7
lead while Babson tried to play
catchup. Kevin Plummer took

f

the opening face off in for a
score at 14:42 ih the first. Sam
Jones and Joe Bisson followed,
and when Drew Simons scored
on the 2nd Quarter face off,
Colby had a 4-0 leadV The
second quarter belonged to
Babson, especially Chris Strom,
who scored 3 and assisted on a
4th to give Babson a 4-4 tie at
halftime. The third quarter was
a rep lay of the first, as Joe
Bisson score.- from Kevin
Plummer off the face off. Bisson
fed Jones one minute later and
and . Garrett
Plummer
Hinebauch followed with
unassisted goals. Colby scored
off the fourth period face as
well, putting the score at a
comfortable 9-4. This was
Babson's quarter though, and
Strom went to work again,
adding 2 more goals and an
assist to his already impressive
numbers. Colby outlasted

—" David Mathieu Co., Inc.
Alien St.
80x 645

Waterville
AlltO Body Shop
ME
Established 1928
Maine's Largest Independent Shop

. ^iSlmSsS Res. 872-7226

872-5518
^_

\

"THULE Roof-racks for most cars and all sports "

_j

Babson for the 10-7 win which
featur ed and Middies Steve
Coan and
Charles Burke
winning an amazing 16 of 18
face-offs. Colby had an 80%
success rate on clears and Chris
Smith and freshman Bruce
Fougere combined for 10 saves
in goal. Fougere's play in the
second half was impressive and
helped Colby weather Babson's
late surge. Pfeiffer hopes to use
both Smith and Fougere in goal
throughout the season.
If Colby can play consitent
and penalty free defense, and
can avoid the emotional ups
and downs which characterized
last year's team, fans should
expect an ECAC tournament
appearance in May.

Natio nal Scene
continued from page 12
Horn to left handed pinch
hitting is questionable. One step
further is needed for the proper
role of the $2m man, Rice and
Horn should be platooned at
D.H.
Also in the past two weeks it
appears that the Patriots will
finally "be sold, although Will
McDonough of The Boston
Globe warns us not to hold our
breath. If the sale does go
through all Patriots fans will
breath a collected sigh of relief
that the Sullivan era of chaotic
and egotistical ownership is
finally over.
As the playoffs approach, the
races for playoffs spots heat up.

It Takes Real Caring
to Pic kUp the Piec es.

J acob Ho ldt
-Presents-

American Pictures
"Pictures oi America not often presented"
This is a multi media presentation. Don 't miss this
important and significant event!
Date: Monday April 18
Place: Arey 5
Time: 7 PM
This is presented by SOBHU and Stu-A Cultural
Life.
The New York Knicks,
Washington Bullets and
Philadel phia Seventy-Sixers
appear to be battling for the
eighth spot in the East, and the
right to face the Celtics in the
first round of the playoffs. The
Celtics have already sent a
message to two of the teams by
beating Philly and N.Y. handily
on the toad in the past two
weeks. As for the Phill y
embarresment in the Garden,
that has served as the final
wakeup call- kick in the pantsthe Celts needed.
For the first time this year, the
Celtics are closer to the best
record in the league- 3 behind
the Lakers in the loss columnthan the third best record-5
ahead of the Detroit Pistons in
the loss column. However, too
little time is left for them to
catch the Lakers and for the
second year in a row they will
probabl y have to settle for
being second best in the regular
season

_____¦______________¦ i
It takes more titan a good education and
- good intentions. It takes real earing—a
, Y- genuine desire to make a difference in
< , " the development of someone's Hie.
At The KEY Program , Inc., of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, we
specialize in matching human service
and criminal justice professionals with
casework they can be proud of: the
opportunity to change the course of a
roubled life We re looking for dedicalion and enthusiasm in our Caseworkers .
who work w^ court-involved and
troubled adolescents in both residential
and outreach positions.
. . we offer
„ you more ..
_, ..
And
than this
challenge a one As a member of our
team , you I find your professional
.
growth and development will he
encouraged with generous tuition reimbursement , and rewarded with real
supervisory potential. You'll also enjoy
extensive trainin g, a competitive salary
of $17,000 per year, and comprehensive
benefits in this unique 14-nioi ill. position. Relocation assistance is
available.
To join vis in our work , you need a
Bachelor 's degree in a related human
service field , a high energy level and the
commitment to help teenagers pick up.
the pieces ol t heir li ves. , .and put them
back together.
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Opportunities are available in the
following locations throughout
Massachusetts: Springfield ,
Worce8ter, Lowell, Westboro, Fall
R|
Ware h am , Hyannis, Lawrence,
Me,huen and Pitt8field, We als() have

openings in our Providence, Rhode
Island ' office '
Interested applica nts should look for our
representatives
on campus , send their
,.esumes () _ ca „ ()ur Maln ()f(u ._ f()r m()n ,
in(ormnlion ,
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Final l y, with Michael
Jordan ' s rumored
new
outlandish contract, people in
Boston are calling for the
Celtics to do Larry Bird justice
and renegotiate his contract.
Bird was done justice five years
ago when he si gned the
contract, which guaranteed him
seven years at $1.8 million. If he
sustained a career ending injury
in the first year, the Celtics
would not have renegotiated
and would have to continue to
pay Bird. When Bird signed
what was then the highest paid
contract, he understood that in
seven years he wouldn't be the
highest paid player. He took the
security of the contract over the
right to constantly demand he
be the highest paid player. The
new pay scale does not change
Bird' s contract and the Celtics
should hold fast to their
tradition of not renegotiating
and in two years if Bird still
wants to play basketball he will
once again get his justice.
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Enroll now,transfer free to
over 120 centers nationwide.
Call (207)761 - TEST

Women's
LAX

point that we totall y
dominated by the end of the
game, which I think showed the
determination and potential of
this year's team."
The Colby's second team also
boasts an undefeated record.
Last week they defeated the
University of Maine 23-3, and
Mount Holyoke 8-1. Hi gh
scorers in the University of
Maine game were freshman
Laura Longsworth had 2 goals
and 2 assists. Playing
exceptionally strong defense
for Colby were sophomore
Sarah Brown and freshmen
Currie Hamlin and Laura
Pizzarello. Upcoming games
for the second team are a
rematch against the University
of Maine Saturday at 4:00, and
against Bowdoin at 4:15 next
Tuesday.
This weekend's Varsity home
games against Wheaton
(Friday
at 4:00) and
Connecticut College (Saturday
at 2:00) will challenge the
team's record, seeing as these
two games were the closest
games last year. Colby will rely
on its depth both offensivel y
and defensively. This will come
from senior Sue Maddock,
junior
Lynn
Sullivan,
sophomores Laney Brown, Joci
Jones, Karin Killmer, andTracey Bishop, and freshmen
Kristen Herbster, Suzanne
LaPrade and Abby Cook. So
c'lrion down this weekend to
catch some rays and amazir.g
Colby Women's Lax Action!

continued from papje 12
record at the Sanford
tournament in. Delaware,
defeating such * teams as
Georgetown, Army, and
Hartwick. They carried that
momentum into the season
opener against Muhlenburg
College in Pennsylvania where
they defeated the Red Mules
19-5. Leading scorers were Mel
Brown with 5 goals and 2
assists, Karen Reilly with 2
goals and 2 assists, and Jen
Lally with 1 goal and 3 assists.
The two goaltenders together
with the defense combined to
effectively shut down the
Muhlenburg offense .
Last Saturday Colby defeated
Mount Holyoke College, a
team previously ranked 12th in
the nation in Division III. Colby
went ahead early, but lost the
momentum to MHC by the end
of the first half. The Mules fell
behind 9-8 in the second half,
but came back to life by scoring
four more goals and effectivel y
executing a stall in the last five
minutes to run down the clock.
According to Coach Pluck,Julie
Dodge, Elizabeth. LeRoy, and
Lara Beetham anchored the
defense and helped changethe
momentum of the game.
Offensively, Brown had 5 goals
and 2 assists, and freshman
Leigh Jerner had 2 goals and 2
assists. Pluck's comment about
the win was, "We made a
tremendous comeback to the

Burr, and Kelley) on the team,
concensus has it that the
^ around
Mules will turn things
shortly. Kelley feels that "as a
whole the Seniors have cfeme
together because of the large
amount of young players.
We're starting to get used to
the leadership role." Infielder
Matt Stetson concurred adding
that "the Seniors are spiritually
carrying the team through the
ups and downs of this roller
coaster season."
Twelve of the twenty-two.
p layers on the team are
Freshmen and Sophomores.
Of the Freshmen, the main
one to watch is O'Connor. His
continued on page is

Returning in the bullpen is
lefty Jay Olson. DeLorenzo feels
that the team's main weak
point so far has been defense(3errors in 11 Florida games).
While in Florida, Colby
played a grueling eleven games
in nine days and against
excellent
c o mp e t i t i o n
(including Division I and II
powers Northeastern and
Central Florida whom Colby
played tough, losing the
Northeastern games 7-6 and
9-4). The two wins came in a
doubleheader sweep of Calvin
College from Michigan.
With such a strong group of
seniors(captain Arsenault,
Hugo, Mueller, Matt Stetson,

Baseball

continued from page 12
the problem, and although the
Mule staff left Florida with a
9.86 ERA, DeLorenzo insists
that it is not the pitching
either. Gone is dependable'
Keith O'Leary but DeLorenzo
has workhorse Chip Kispert
back from last year (4-3) and
lefty Norm Hugo. He also has
ri ghthanders Chris Taron and
Rich Mueller returning from
years away and a number of
i mp r e s s i v e
freshman
including righthanders Steve
Marshall and Michael McRae
and the lefthanded O'Connor.
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Your world

continued from page 9
Martin Luther King, were used
to combat racism it was only
met by white violence. It seems
to me that when blacks are
slapped in the face we are
supposed to lower our heads,
with our tails between our legs,
and run away. Because the
white man sees the world
through the eyes of the white
man, he understands, sees, and
feels only man's rage will
increase and violence will erupt
and the white man will be at a
loss to understand why so
many black people have gone
mad. For how do you give back
the manhood and soul of a
race. These things have to be
regained the same way they
were lost: they have to be
taken back.
The majority expects blacks to
p led ge alleg iance to a
ciyilizztion that is openly and
covertly destroying the black
race. Of to fi ght in an army
against other nations of color
that seem to be much less
harmful to us than the people
we're fighting for . The white
man has broug ht blacks to
"America" dedicated to the
concept that whites are
superior to blacks, and that
blacks were no good except for
working for whites. Malcolm X
adopted the letter X as part of
his name because black people
bear white names, therefore
losing their language, culture,
and social back grounds. Yes,
the majority, as ironically put,
is destroying our identity. The
constitution didn 't include
blacks as part of the "American
Dream". And still doesn't. Only
after 335 years, 1619 to 1954,
has society tried to extend the
definition of manhood to black
peop le. Then white radicals
want to propagate the concept
of "Black and Whi te, unite and
fi ght" as if blacks and whites
have the same issues and

grievances - empathy. And
some of you wonder why some
blacks get angry when you try
to help them in their cause. I've
learned that people find it easy
to endure the pain of others,
especially when they don't
know how the other feels.
Empathy! I don't even believe
in the word. Do you reall y
know how we feel ? I have no
sympathy for bleeding heart
liberals. The"y say that they
want to learn more about the
black experience and culture,
but when someone mentions a
required Asian or black studies
course, views radically change:
the line is drawn. It always
seems that there is a line drawn
when blacks start getting a
piece of the pie, or when it is
suggested to Caucasians that
they should be required to learn
about ethnic minority culture,
or they see a black and white
couple. As for humanity, black
and white couples are the most
beautiful thing in the world to
see, but we still have those
people who think that that is
the mongrelization of the
races. In actuality, it shows
love, understanding, and
harmony among the races.
- I have to live in your world.
You don't have to live in mine How do I like being at Colby?
Sometimes I reall y do like it
here. The people I know are
nice, and they want to
understand Afro-Americans, I
think. Other times I just don't
want to deal with the students
here. I get tired of people
always making fun and
mocking the music I listen to.
They have the nerve to come
into my room, and tell me to my
face that they don 't like my
music. I don't mind people
making fun of the music I listen
to, but it offend s me when they
have the supreme arrogance to
make fun of a particular type of
music in front of one who
listens to it. This demonstra tes
ignorance and a lack of respect

Sat : 7:30 - 1:00
Tues-Fri : 7:30 • 5;00
873-1010

45 Main St., Waterville
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and consideration that most
Caucasians have failed to show
throughout the years. This may
sound like a big fuss, but try
going going to a school such as
Howard U., Hamnpton U.,
Morehouse, Spelman, Virginia
State, and Central State - all of
which are black schools - for
four years and see how long
you last. You don't know what
it is like to go to a Colby party
where people are drunk and
they say things about blacks
that tear you pride and
manhood away. "Oh Greg,
don't take it so hard. He's
drunk." Yeah, drunk guys go

saying God' . For it is the
Caucasian's god. I don't know
whether this religion was used
to cloud black people's minds,
religion, culture, and values, or
if this god is really out to help
the black masses. At one time,
blacks had the land. Then the
white man introduced to us" the
bible. Now we have the "bible"
and they have the "land". I find
it sad that blacks have been
taken from their land . They
work for no pay. They are the
last hired and first fired. They
fight your wars. They are
forced to live in the slums and
to pay the highest rent. Blacks

around tearing up your dorms,
you and the people who live in
these dorms are responsible for
paying for the damages, right!
If a drunk group of Caucasians
have beaten up a black person,
are you going to say don 't
worry about it they were
drunk? What people say when
they ' re drunk I take very
seriousl y. A drunken man 's
tongue is a sober man's mind;
Man, you people just don 't
know. When you get a teacher
at Colby telling its students
"the reason why blacks use
relaxers on their hair is to
make them look more like
white people" is ridiculous. I
couldn't belive it when I heard
that nonsense. Thank C.one
of our sisters was there to
correct the teacher.
- I've been put in your world,
yet you stay out of mine I seem to have a hard time

are put in dilapidated schools.
Dope is sold to black children .
They are beaten up, mocked,
bitten by dogs, waterhosed
down, made free to be set in
poverty, and are subjected to
institutional racism. Yet we are
expected to pray to a white
divine entity who says "love
your enemy" - but when do we
start loving ourselves? Blacks
have been taught to worship a
god who was always painted
white. I sincerely hope I am
wrong because if I'm not then I
am totally lost and I would
never get my black culture back.
For I cannot just stop believing
in God (thoug h sometimes I
wonder). It 's an element that
has been a part of my life - all
my life. I just hope this white
God is different than the white
society who prays to Him.
- I've been put in your world,
yet you stay out of mine -
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- I have to live in you world,
You
don't have to live in mine ¦
There seerhs to be a great
distance between me and the
white world. I try very hard to
close the gap, but I feel that the
closer I get the farther the
other end moves away.
Sometimes I wonder why I
work so hard. Racism isn't the
black man's problem. I have no
problem being black. The white
society has a problem with me
being black. "Oh, and don't let
those blacks unite. We'll have
none of that," they say. "You're
segregating yourelves. You
should integrate. Express your
rights as individuals. Show
them what you can do." Yes,
that's all very fine and good.
But wouldn't you rather see
what we can do? I see othing
wrong with unity; with group
power. For we, as a people,
have been oppressed as a
group; not as individuals. But
some people want to change
the name of SOBHU, and it
would also cater to what the
majority wants instead of
concerning ourselves with our
interests. "Unity " then, and
iiow doesn't mean blacks
coming together to fi ght
against Caucasians, but
involves the concern and
suppor t that is shown to one
another. "Unity " means to
come together to make known
the issues, and concerns of a
group, which helps to establish
a presence on campus.
Caucasians are more than
welcome in our group. In fact it
is encouraged, if you care and
are interested . But presentl y
there are 24 Caucasians
included in our organization
which comprises 46 members.
And none of them, save one,
attend our meetings and
partici pate in our functions.
And these are the same kinds of
people who say, "What can we
do to make the situation
better?" Well , you could ,
mmmmmm, may be, attend
some of our meetings? If you
join be sure you are sincere,
and are not trying to get rid of
a guilty conscience. If we
change the name I don't think
anything
will
change...change.,.change...we
need a change in this society.
You know, I am reall y
starting to feel like a chocolate
chip in a sea of vanilla ice crea.
Or that eight ball that is saved
for last, and is hit the
hardest. Can you dig? The
blacker the fruit comes, the
sweeter they are. Don 't
criticize what you don 't
understand , Can you di g?
I am so glad we had people
such as Marti n Luther King,
Marcus Garvey, Malcolm X,
W.E.B. Dubois, Fred Hampton,
Emmett Tills, Medgar Evers,
Sojourner Truth , Harriet
Tubman, Marian Anderson,
and others. It doesn't matter
who they were, only that they
were.
What it all comes down to is
that do people really care? Do
you care if blacks get their
manhood arid souls back? Do
you reall y care if there are
balcks at Colby College? Would
you feel that you were missing
something if there were no
blacks or other ethnic
minorities or campus?
-1 have to live in your world.
You don't have to live in mine -

In the name of Honest y and
Truth, leading to Peace, and
Human Rights,

Stop killing

I" 1

continued from page 10
markets outside of US sphere
of influence (gee I wonder why
there always trading with
Eastern Block couny tries?).
The end result is one which
does nothing but promote the
feeling that "our hemisphere" is
being invaded by Soviets
satellites.
"Democracy" is clearly not
the beni ficiary, unless one
wants to include right wing
military dictatorships, and US
puppets in a new definition of
democracy. What is democracy,
but a rule of the people? There
is nothing in democratic theory
qualif ying its definition by
saying that if a government is
not pro-US it cannot be a
democracy, or conversely if a
government is pro-US then it
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continued from page 16
playing style has been anything
but typical of a first year player.
He led the team in hitting with
a .435 average and in pitching
with a 2.69 ERA in Florida.
"Todd O'Connor is the type of
guy that will spit a few
chicklets for the team," said

Kelley. Stetson is also
impressed with the youngster
saying that "he is the kind of
guy that will slide head first
into second, j ump up, spit out
a mouth full of dirt, and
growl. "
O'Connor 's
admiration for the Seniors and
his other teammates is mutual:
"The Seniors have been doing
a great job of keep ing
everybody loose and up for the
games. With the talent and
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determination that this team
has, I ju st know we're going to
start winning."
The Mules are traveling to
USM Friday to try and avenge
their 25-16 loss to them in
Florida before coming back to
take on U.Mass Boston
Saturday at 1:00. Come down
to Coombs Field and show
your support for the team that
Stetson proclaims "is full of
piss and vinegar."

must be a democracy.
So, who does benefitAmericans who send tax .
dollars and troops? Centraf
Americans who live in fear of
"disappearing " at the hand of
death squads? Face it, ia most
cases it is no longer even safe
for American Business to go in
and be exploitive.
After much deliberation, the
only beneficiaries I can see are
the war merchants. Those
men, like Richard Secoids and
Albert Hakims who have made
millions through selling arms
to the Contras.
As long as the US public
continues to believe in the myth
of Communist infiltration; and
feels it is the God given duty of
the US government to decide
which governments are and
are not "acceptable" in Central
America, the killing will never
stop!
Christine Oilman
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A relaxed atmosphere with a Wide Screen T.v.
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F°r More Info rmation
Call 873-3739
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• We offer inst ruction through leagues or by appoi ntment
• 24 lanes of 1 0-pin bowling

I BOWling for fou r people mon^fri 9AM to spm
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• Discount prices Monday-Friday , 9-5
. Fun - and a different place to meet people
• Ask about Summ er and Fall leagues; always formin g
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• Th© most up-to-date arcade in Waterville

| $ 5.00 per hOUf/per lane
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Orientation Leaders
are needed for Fall,
1988. If you'd like to
help out, contact Dean
Mark Serdjenian ,
Lovejoy
110.
Application deadline is
April 15-

SPECIAL
PART TIME- HOME
ADOPTION:
MAILING
16 year old, born in PROGRAM! Excellent
The Forrest GoodroiQ
Detroit, lived 14 years income! Details, send
Prizs Speaking Contest
in Florida, looking for self- addressed,
good home. Matthew stamped envelope.
to be held at Colby on May 4,
has been a joy to travel WEST, Box 5877,
1988 at 7:30 p.m.
with. He does well in Hillside, N.J. 07205
weather; For a
cold
The contest is open to all Colby
CUDA
Colby
mere
pittance, you Typists- Hundreds
students.
Underwater
could proudly adopt weekly at home! Write
Contestants will give a speech
Diving
Matthew Matador—a P.O. Box 17, Clark,
of ten minutes
Association.
on a subject of national or
product
of
the N.J. 07066
international importance.
American Motors
Organization
Corp. 83K original Will do typing and/or
The following prizes will be
meeting Wed, miles, excellent word processing im
awarded:
April 20. 7:00 p.m. condition—considering my home to include
he is only a few years term papers, reports,
Student Center
FIRST PRIZE: ONE HUNDRED
shy of voting age, thesis, etc. Reasonable
Fishbowl
AND FIFTY DOLLARS
reliable
motor, plenty rates. Contact Gloria
. For anyone
roomy
enough Veilleux at' S China
power,
SECOND PRIZE: ONE HUNDRED
interested in, or .
in...economical Rd., Winslow, Me., or
DOLLARS
with experience in, rtoe live
to
call 872-5031
sp o n s e
underwater diving wanderlust. Matt
THIRD PRIZE: FIFTY DOLLARS
activities.
must be seen to be Professional typist
Please
come
and
appreciated: green ' seeks typing jobs in her
Among the judges will be
show interest!
coat, white-lid, and red home. Term papers,
the Honorable ludy Kany ,
Mayor of Waterville
fuzzy dice on his reports, resumes,
Stu- Association Clubs rearview
William R. Cotter, President of
mirror. general
Notice:
Colby
Could a person ask correspondence. Call
All budget proposals
for
more?! Call 873-7229 weekends,
Anyone wishing to compete
must be completed by Waterville number after 4:00 on
must contact David Mills,
Friday, April 22.
daytime: 872-3261 or weekdays.
Miller 213, extension 3614, or Budget forms can be
Augusta day or
872r8755 on or before April
picked up in the Stu- evening: 622-9560.
22.
Bobby,
Activities office, from
I
can't believe you
Bob Murray or John
Larry,
Forkas. All late
Where were you missed our meeting at
Crows: 3
proposals will be given during the spring of 9:00 after all that
Gulls: 3
organization. We're
second priority in the 1986?
We are waiting for the
really disappointed.
budget allocations
tie-breaker....
-Land K
process.
.
Did you remember to
make an offering to Nine
Hispanics
-Bob Murray
BrianAten?
I
think
he
likes
running
around
the
Stu-A
If you have so much to
brochures.
library?!?
Treasurer
say, use the phone.
Announcing
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Saint Louis University 's
Academic Year in Mad rid

<X»MPLEra CURRICULUM: English , Spanish,
Liberal Arts, Business & Administration, TESOL,
Sciences, Hispanic Studies
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SLU in Madrid is a member of AA/EOE
*
Graduate Courses offered during
Summer Session in July

DID YOU KN OW?

Apply Hffiffi for Slimmer and F»n 1988

•You can stay in a bungalow in Haifa,
Israel for $7.50a night—with breakfast!
•One of the friendliest B&B's in Scotland
only costs £3.75 a night
•Breakfast can be FREE in Las Vegas
•There's an all-you-can-eat luncheon in
Ho nolulu forunder$4
•You can ride a loaned bike FREE in Turin

y

JJ

Eleven guides revised and updated every year!
IS\# Europe •Mexico *Britain & Ireland

• France * Ital y • Greece • Israel & Egypt

A Alaska
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" HAI. DESIGN

Hours:
Tues 9-6pm
Wed 9-8pm
Thurs 9-8pm
Frf
9-6pm
Sat 9-2pm

I

18 Temple Street
Waterville

\

Appointments Recommended

j

873-5939
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Saint Louis University
Study Abroad Coordinator
Admissions Office
221 North Grand Blvd
St. Louis, MO .3103
Toll-free tel: 1-80Q.32J-66.6
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•Spain, Portugal & Morocco • California &

Hawaii • Pacific Northwest , Western Canada

'

Contact:

Raymond L. Sullivatit, SJ.
Saint Louis University in Madrid
Calls de la Vina, 3
Madrid 28003 SPAIN
Tel: 233-2032/233-2812
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More than 900 students in the Program
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